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lntroduction.- All bacteria require for growth the presence of certain 
inorganic chemical components in the nutrient, such as potassium, phos
phorus, sulphur, etc., and with a few exceptions all bacteria require an 
energy-yielding carbon source, such as, for instance, glucose or lactate, 
etc. In addition to these elements or simple compounds, certain bacteria 
require more complex compounds, for instance an amino acid, which they 
are not capable of synthesizing. For the purposes of this presentation, 
any of the chemical compounds which a given strain of bacteria requires 
for its growth will be called a "growth factor. " 

In general, the growth rate of a bacterial strain may be within very 
wide limits independent of the concentration of a given growth factor; 
but since at zero concentration the growth rate is zero, there must of 
necessity exist, at sufficiently low concentrations of the growth factor, a 
region in which the growth rate falls with falling concentration of the 
growth factor. It therefore should be possible to maintain a bacterial 
population over an indefinite period of time growing at a rate considerably 
lower than normal simply by maintaining the concentration of one growth 
factor- the controlling growth factor- at a sufficiently low value, while the 
concentrations of all other growth factors may at the same time be main
tained at high values. 

We shall describe further below a device for maintaining in this manner, 
over a long period of time, a bacterial population in the growth phase at a 
reduced growth rate and shall refer to it as the Chemostat. 

If the growth rate of a bacterial population is reduced, it is not a priori 
clear whether the growth rate of the individual cells which constitute 
the population is uniformly reduced or whether a fraction of the total 
cell population has ceased to grow and is in a sort of lag phase, while the 
rest keeps growing at an undiminished rate. We believe that under the 
conditions of our experiments, to be described below, we are dealing with 
the slowing of the growth rate of the individual cells rather than the cessa
tion of growth of a fraction of the population. 

By using an amino acid as the controlling growth factor we were able to 
force protein synthesis in the bacterial population to proceed at a rate ten 
times slower than at high concentrations of that amino acid. It appears 
that we are dealing here with a hitherto unexplored "state" of a bacterial 
population-a state of reduced growth rate under the control of a suitably 
chosen growth factor. 
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The study of this "slow-growth-phase" in the Chemostat promises to 
yield information of some value on metabolism, regulatory processes, 
adaptations and mutations of micro-organisms; the present paper, how
ever, is concerned only with the study of spontaneous mutations in bacteria . 

There is a well-known mutant of the B strain of coli, B/ 1, which is re
sistant to the bacterial virus T 1, sensitive to the bacterial virus T 5, and 
which requires tryptophane as a growth factor. We used this strain and 
mutants derived from it in a ll of our experiments here reported. As a 
nutrient medium we used a simple synthetic lactate medium (Friedlein 
medium) with tryptophane added. As the controlling growth factor, we 
used either lactate or tryptophane. 

Experiments on Growth Rates at Low Tryptophane Concentrations.- In 
order to determine the growth rate of B/ 1 as a function of the tryptophane 
concent'ration (at high lac-
tate concentrations) we 
made a series of experiments 
in which we incubated at 
37° at different initial tryp
tophane concentrations c, ! 
flasks inoculated with about 

.. 

100 bacteria per cc. and ob- : o• 

.. . ~ 
tained growth curves by de
termining (by means of col
ony counts) the number of 
viable bacteria as a function 
of time. Because the bac
teria take up tryptophane, 
the tryptophane concentra
tion c decreases during the 
growth of the culture and 
the growth rate for the ini-

0.2 

FIGURE 1 

Experiment of September 18, 1950, at 37°C. 
The curve marked SLOW relates to strain B/ 1 
and the curve marked FAST rela tes to B/ 1/ f. 

tial tryptophane concentration c must therefore be taken from the early part 
of the growth curve. 

The growth rate a is defined by 

a 
1 dn 

n dt 

1 
where n is the number of bacteria per cc. The reciprocal value, T = , 

a 
we shall designate as the "generation time." From the generation time 
thus defined, we obtain the time between two successive cell divisions by 
multiplying by ln 2. 

In figure 1 the curve marked "slow" shows the growth rate a as a function 
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of the tryptophane concentration c for 37°. At low tryptophane concen
trations c, the growth rate at first rises proportionately with the concen
tration; with increasing concentrations, however, the growth rate ap
proaches a limit and for concentrations above 10 1'/ 1. (micrograms per 
liter) the growth rate is no longer appreciably different from its highest 
attainable value. This highest value corresponds to a generation time of 
r = 70 min. One half of the highest value is reached at a tryptophane 
concentration of about c = 1 1'/ 1. This concentration corresponds to 
about three molecules of tryptophane per lQ- 12 cc. (The volume of one 
bacterium is about lQ- 12 cc.) 

The proportionality of the growth rate with the concentration of trypto
phane at low concentrations becomes understandable if we assume that the 
uptake and utilization of tryptophane by the bacterium requires that a 
tryptophane molecule interact with a molecule of a certain enzyme 
contained in the bacterium and that the uptake of tryptophane by these 
enzyme molecules in the bacterium becomes the rate-limiting factor for the 
growth of the bacterium. On the basis of this argument, we believe that 
clown to as low concentrations of tryptophane as the proportionality of 
growth rate to concentration can be experimentally demonstrated, the 
observed growth rate of the bacterial culture represents the growth rate 
of the individual bacterium and that no appreciable fraction of the popula
tion goes into lag. 

The Theory of the Chemostat.-In the Chemostat, we have a vessel (which 
we shall call the growth tube) containing V cc. of a suspension of bacteria. 
A steady stream of the nutrient liquid flows from a storage tank at the rate 
of w cc./sec. into this growth tube. The content of the growth tube is 
stirred by bubbling air through it, and the bacteria are kept homogeneously 
dispersed throughout the growth tube a t all times. An overflow sets the 
level of the liquid in the growth tube, and through that overflow the 
bacterial suspension will leave the growth tube at the same ra te at which 
fresh nutrient enters the growth tube from the storage tank. 

After a certain time of such operation, at a fixed temperature, a stationary 
state is reached in the growth tube. We are interested in this stationary 
state in the· particular case in which the growth rate of the bacteria is 
determined by the concentration in the growth tube of a single growth 
factor (in our specific case tryptophane). By this we mean that the 
concentration of a single growth factor (tryptophane) in the growth tube 
is so low that a small change in it appreciably affects the growth rate of the 
bacteria, and at the same time the concentration of all other growth factors 
in the growth tube is so high that a small change in them has no appreciable 
effect on the growth rate of the bacteria. As we shall show, under these 
conditions the concentration c of the growth factor in the growth tube 
in the stationary state, for a fixed flow rate w, will be independent of the 
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concentration a of this growth factor in the nutrient liquid in the storage 

tank. 
In order to see this, we have to consider the following: 

1. For zero flow rate of the nutrient (w = 0), the bacterial concentra-

tion n would rise in the growth tube according to ~ dn = a(c), where a 
n dt 

is the growth rate which, according to our premise, is a function of the 

concentration, c, of the growth factor. 
2. In the absence of growth, the bacterial concentration in the growth 

tube would decrease for a given flow rate w according to the formula 

1 dn -w 

ndt V 

w 
where V {3 may be called the " washing-out rate" of the growth tube. 

1 
and - the washing-out time. 

{3 

After a while, for any given flow rate w, a stationary state will be reached 

in the Chemosta t at which the growth rate a will be equal to the washing-

out rate {3 (and the generation time r equal to the washing-out time 1} 
i.e., 

w 
a (c) = {3 = v; 1 v 

r= - = 
{3 w 

(1) 

Thus, in the stationary state for any fixed flow rate w, the growth rate 

a is fixed; since a is a function of the concentration c in the growth tube, 

it follows that cis also fixed and independent of the concentration a of the 

growth factor in the storage tank. 
It may be asked what is the mechanism by which, for different values of 

a but the same flow rate w, the same concentra tion c establishes itself in 

the growth tube in the stationary state. Clearly what happens is this: 

Suppose that, for a certain concentration a1 of the growth factor in the 

storage tank, a stationary state with the concentration c in ilie growth tube 

has established itself and subsequently the concentration of the growth fac

tor in the storage tank is suddenly raised to a higher value a2. When this 

change is made, the concentration c in the growth tube will at first rise and 

along with it will rise a, the growth rate of the bacteria, which is a function 

of c. The concentra tion of the bacteria in the growth tube will thus start 

to increase, and therefore the bacteria will take up the growth factor in 

the growth tube at an increased rate. As the increase of the bacterial 

concentration continues, the growth ra te of the bacteria will, after a while, 

begin to fall and will continue to fall until a new stationary state is reached 
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at which the bacteria again grow at the same rate at which they are washed 

w 
out, i.e., for which again we have a = v· When this state is reached, the 

concentration of the growth factor in the growth tube is again down to the 

sarrie value c which it had before the concentra tion of the growth factor 

in the storage t ank was raised from a 1 to arz, while the bacterial density is 

now higher . 
In the stationary state the tryptophane balance requires that the 

following equation hold: 

or 

v 
a = c + n - F(c) 

w 

F(c) 
a=c+n -

a(c) 

(2) 

(3) 

where F(c) gives in grams per second the amount of the growth factor 

which one bacterium takes up per second. 

As can be easily seen, the amount Q of the growth factor that is t aken up 

per bacterium produced is given by 

Q = F(c) 
a(c ) 

so that, for the stationary state, we may also write 

a= c + nQ 

and for the c «a we may write 

or 

a 
n = Q' 

a-c 
n = 

Q 
(4) 

(5) 

The Use of Tryptophane as the Controlling Growth Factor.- Since in the 

stationary state the tryptophane concentration in the growth tube of the 

Chemostat is always below 10 'Y/ 1. whenever the generation time is ap

preciably above 70 min., we may use the approximation given in equation 

(5) whenever the tryptophane concentration a in the storage tank is above 

100 ')' / 1. 
In order to determine the amount of tryptophane, Q, taken up per bac

terium produced, we grew bacterial cultures in lactate medium with varied 

amounts of tryptophane added. We found that if the initial tryptophane 

concentration is kept below 10 'Y/ 1., then the amount of tryptophane taken 

up per bacterium produced is not dependent on the tryptophane concen

tra tion and has a value of Q = 2. X 10- 15 gm. At higher tryptophane con

centrations, however, more tryptophane is used up per bacterium produced. 
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From equation (5), using the value of Q = 2 X 10- 15 gm. we obtain n = 
5 X 107/ cc. for a = 100 -y/ 1. and we obtain n = 5 X 103/ cc. for a = 
1000 -y/ 1. 

From this, it may be seen that, by choosing suitable values for a and w, 
we may vary over a wide range, independently of each other, the bacterial 
concentration nand the tryptophane concentration c. 

When we grew B/ 1 in a Chemostat ( V = 20 cc.) for ten days at 37° at a 
generation time of -r = 2 hrs. and at a bacterial density of 5 X 108/cc., we 
found that a change from the original bacterial strain, B/ 1, had taken place. 
The new strain, which we shall designate as B/ 1/ f, diiiers from the original 
strain only inasmuch as it grows, a t very low tryptophane concentrations, 
about five times as fast as the original strain. The growth rate at higher 
tryptophane concentrations is not perceptibly different, nor could we detect 
any other difference between the two strains. The curve marked "fast" 
in figure 1 gives the growth ra te of the B/ 1/ f strain as a function of the 
tryptophane concentration at 37°. 

The ability of the B/ 1/ f strain to grow faster at very low tryptophane 
concentrations gives it an advantage over the B/ 1 strain under the condi
tions prevailing in the growth tube of the Chemostat; and a mutant of 
this sort must, in time, displace the original strain of B/ 1. 

Because in our experiments we would want to avoid-as much as 
possible- population changes of this type in the Chemostat, we used in all 
of ou~ experiments reported below this new strain, B/ 1/ f. 

Spontaneous J..![utations in the Chemostat.- If we keep a strain of bacteria 
growing in the Chemostat and throu"gh spontaneous mutations another 
bacterial strain is generated from it, then the bacterial density n* of the 
mutant strain should (for n* « n) increase linearly with time, provided 
that, under the conditions prevailing in the Chemosta t, the new strain has 
the same growth rate as the original strain, so that there is no selection 
either for or against the mutant. In the absence of selection we have 

dn* A 
- = -n 
dt 7" 

(6) 

where n* is the density of the mutant population, n is the density of tl:ie 
population of the parent strain and A the number of mutations produced 
per generation per bacterium. Equation (6) holds under the assumption 
that back mutations can be neglected. From (6), we obtain for n* « n 

n* "A 
- = - t + Const. 
n -r 

(7) 

From this it may be seen that-as stated above-the rela tive abundance 
of the mutants must increase linearly with time if there is no selection for 
or against the mutant. 
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If the growth rate of the mutant strain is smaller than the growth rate 
of the parent strain (a*< a) so that there is selection against the mutant 
in the growth tube of the Chemostat, then the density n* of the mutant 
population should-after an initial rise- remain constant at the level 
given by 

n* 

n 

a 
---*X. 
a a 

(8) 

E xperiments on S pontaneous Jt![utations in the Chemostat.- Of the various 
muta tions occurring in a growing bacterial population, mutants resistant 

1 ~00 

r 
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FIGUR E 2 

E xperiments of Ma y 3, 8, and 28, 
1950, at 37 °C. giving for strain 
B/ 1/ f for three different values of 
the generation time the concentration 
of the muta nts resistant to T 6, for 
a population density of 5 X 108 

bacteria per cc. 
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Experiment of July 19, 1950, at 3rC. 
giving for strain B/ 1/ f the concentration 
of mutants resistant to T 6 (left-hand 
scale) a nd muta nts resistant to T, 
(right-hand scale) for a population 
density of 2.5 X 108 bacteria per cc. In 
this experiment oxygen containing 0.25% 
C02 was used for aeration. 

to a bacterial virus are perhaps the most easily scored with considerable 
accuracy. In our experiments we mostly worked with mutants of our 
coli strain which were resistant to the bacterial viruses T 6 or T 6• 

When we grow the strain B/ 1/ f in the Chemostat with a high concen
tration of tryptophane but a low concentration of lactate in the nutrient 
in the storage tank, so that lactate rather than tryptophane is the con
trolling growth factor, we find- after a short initial period-that the 
bacterial densities of the mutants resistant to T6 or Ts each remain at a 
constant level. These levels appear to correspond to a selection factor 
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a- a* 
- - - of a few per cent. 

a 
We are inclined tentatively to asswne tha t the behavior of these two 

mutants exemplifies the general rule that the vast majority of all the 

different mutational steps leading away from the wild type yield mutants 

which- under conditions of starvation for the carbon source- grow slower 

than the parent type. 
On the other hand, if we grow our tryptophane-requiring strain in the 

Chemostat with a high concentration of lactate but a low concentration 

of tryptophane in the nutrient in the storage tank (so that tryptophane 

rather than lactate is the controlling growth factor) and if we run the 

Chemostat at a generation time well above 70 min. (the generation time 

at high tryptophane concentra tions)- then there is no reason to expect 

mutants in general to grow appreciably slower than the parent strain, 

particularly if the growth of the parent strain is kept very slow by keeping 

the tryptophane concentration in the growth tube very low. In- this 

case one would rather expect a mutation to affect the growth rate only if 

it affects the uptake or utilization of tryptophane by the bacterium or if 

the mutant is a very slow grower. Accordingly, we should, in general, 

expect the mutant population to increase linearly with time in the Chemo

stat when tryptophane is used as the controlling growth factor. 

Figure 2 gives for 37° the experimental values for the bacterial density for 

the mutant population resistant to T 5 in the growth tube of the Chemostat 

as a function of the number of generations through which the parent strain 

has passed in the Chemostat. (Number of genera tions g = ;.) The 

three curves in the :figure correspond to generation times of 2 hours, 6 hours 

and 12 hours. The slope of the straight lines gives A, the mutation rate 

per generation, as 2.5 X I0- 8 ; 7.5 X I0- 8 ; and 15 X 10- s per bacterium . 

We see that the muta tion rate per generation for r = 6 hours is three times 

as high and for r = 12 hours is six times as high as it is for r = 2 hours. 

Thus the mutation rate per generation is, in our experiment, not constant 

but increases proportionately with r and what remains constant is the 

number of mutations produced per unit time per bacterium. According 

. . A 
to the above figures, we have - = 1.25 X 10-s per hour per bacterium. 

7' 

This result is not one that could have been foreseen. If mutants arose, 

for instance, as the result of some error in the process of gene duplication, 

then one would hardly expect the probability of a mutation occurring per 

cell division to be inversely proportionate to the rate of growth . 

If the processes of mutation could be considered as a monomolecular 

reaction-as had been once suggested by Delbruck and Timofeeff

Ressovsky- then, of course, the rate of mutation per unit time should be 
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constant. The rate k of a monomolecular reaction is given by 

(9) 

The value of the constant A can be calculated from the observed reaction 

rate k and the heat of activation W (which can be obtained by determining 

the temperature coefficient of the reaction). 

Using the Chemostat, we have determined the rate of mutation to 

resistance to T 6 at 25° (for r = 6 hrs. and r = 12 hrs.) and found it to be 

about one half of the mutation rate at 37° . From this value and the 

. t. 
mutatwn rate of - = 1.25 X 10- s per hour per bacterium at 37° we 

compute A ~ IQ- 3 per sec. 

In a condensed system, such as an aqueous solution, A has been found 

to lie between 106 and 1014 per sec. for known monomolecular reactions. 

Therefore if the mutation studied by us were due to a monomolecular 

reaction, it would have an A value 108 times lower than the lowest value 

so far found. 
The density of the mutants resistant to the bacterial virus T 6 in the 

Chemostat, with tryptophane as the controlling growth factor, also appears 

to rise linearly with time for r = 2 hours, r = 6 hours and r = 12 hours, 

but our results so far are not sufficiently accurate to say whether this 

mutation also occurs at a constant rate per unit time for different genera

tion times r. The temperature coefficient of the mutation rate appears 

to be very low, but again this conclusion must await more accurate experi

ments. 
The result obtained for mutation to resistance to the virus T 5, showing 

that this mutation occurs at a constant rate per unit time up to a generation 

time of r = 12 hours, raises the question whether this is generally true of 

spontaneous bacterial mutations or whether we are dealing in our case 

with certain exceptional circumstances. Clearly, a number of different 

mutations will have to be examined, different amino acids will have to be 

used as the controlling growth factor and other conditions will have to be 

varied before one would draw the far-reaching conclusion that our observa

tion on mutation to resistance to the virus T 6 exemplifies a general rule. 

Mutants Resistant to T4.-We find that mutants resistant to T4 are 

selected against in the Chemostat when grown either with lactate or with 

tryptophane as the controlling growth factor, i.e., the number of mutants 

remains-after an initial rise- at a fixed level. 

It is known that of the different mutants of the B strain of coli which are 

resistant to the virus T 4, the most frequent one is _!llso resistant to the · 

viruses T 3 and T1 and that this mutant is a very slow grower under ordinary 

conditions of culture. It is conceivable that this might explain why the 

mutants resistant to T 4 are selected against in the Chemostat even when 
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the bacterial population grows under tryptophane control and at a much 
reduced rate. 

l'vfanijestation of "Evolution" in the Chemostat.- lf a bacterial strain is 
grown over a long period of time in the Chemostat, from time to time a 
mutant might arise which grows faster, under the conditions prevailing 
in the Chemostat, than the parent strain. If this happens, practically 
the entire bacterial population in the Chemostat will change over from 
the parent strain to the new strain. We have discussed one change-over 
of this sort, i.e., the change-over from the strain B/ 1 to the strain B/ 1/ f. 
There is no reason to believe, however, that no further change-over may 
take place when we start out with B/ 1/ f as the parent strain and continue 
to grow it in the Chemostat over a long period of time. 

We have seen that the mutants resistant toTs accumulate in the Chemo
stat and that their number rises linearly with the number of generations, 
giving a straight line, the slope of which is given by A. If now at a certain 
time the population changes over in the Chemostat from the parent strain 
to a faster-growing strain, the accumulated mutants resistant to the 
bacterial virus T 6 which were derived from the parent strain should dis
appear from the Chemostat along with the parent strain. This should 
lead to a fall in the number of mutants resistant to the bacterial virus T 5 

during a change-over from the parent strain to the faster-growing strain. 
After the change-over to the new strain, the concentration of the mutants 
resistant to T 6 may be expected again to increase linearly with the number 
of generations, giving a straight line which has the same slope as before 
the change-over, because the new strain which displaces the parent strain 
may be expected to mutate to resistance to T 5 at an unchanged rate A. 

Thus, we may in general expect, when a change-over in the population 
takes place, the concentration of the mutants resistant toTs to shift from 
one straight line which lies higher to another, which lies lower. The 
magnitude of this shift may be somewhat different from experiment to 
experiment, depending on when mutants resistant to T 6 happen to make 
their first appearance in the population of the new strain. 

At the outset, the bacteria belonging to the new strain will be few. in 
number but their number will increase exponentially with the number of 
generations until-at the time of the change-over-the bacteria belonging 
to the new strain become an appreciable fraction of the total population. 
If the mutation rate to resistance to T 6 is of the order of magnitude of 
IQ-8, then it is unlikely that such a mutant should appear in the population 
of the new strain until its population has reached perhaps 107• However, 
because an element of chance is involved, occasionally a mutant resistant 
to T 5 may appear earlier and, if that happens, the "shift" associated with 
the change-over will be smaller and in principle it might even be negative. 

If a bacterial population remains growing in the Chemostat for a suffi
ciently long time, a number of such change-overs might take place. Each 
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such step in the evolution of the bacterial strain in the Chemostat may be 
expected to manifest itself in a shift in the ascending straight line curve of 
the Ts resistant mutants. 

As we have seen, the mutants resistant to T 4 remain- apart from an 
initial rise- at a constant level in the Chemostat. However, when the 
bacterial population in the Chemostat changes over from a parent strain 
to a new strain, the T4 resistant mutants might change over from one level 
to another, because the selection against the two strains might be different. 

Figure 3 shows, for mutants resistant to T 6 and for mutants resistant to 

T 4, the number of mutants as a function of the number of generations ~ 
T 

in a Chemostat which was run for 300 hours at r = 4 hours with trypto
phane as the controlling growth factor. 

It may be seen that these two curves show a population change-over of 
the type just described. The curve for the T 5 resistant mutants shows a 
shift, P, of P = 32 generations. 

A number of shifts of this type were oJ;>served in different experiments. 
We verified that these " shifts" represent population change-overs by 
showing in one case that (under the conditions prevailing in the chemostat) 
bacteria taken from the Chemostat before the change-over in fact grow 
slower than J:>acteria taken from the Chemostat after the change-over. 

In order to show this, we took from the Chemostat before the change
over a bacterium resistant to T 6 and after the change-over a bacterium 
sensitive to T 5 and inoculated a second Chemostat (operated under identical 
conditions) with a 50-50 mixture of these two strains. We then found that 
the relative abundance of the resistant strain rapidly diminished. In the 
corresponding control experiment we took a sensitive bacterium from the 
Chemostat before the population change-over and a resistant one after 
the population change-over and again found that the strain prevalent 
before the change-over (this time the sensitive one) was the slower grower. 

In the later stages of the change-over the concentration x of the original 
t 

strain falls off exponentially with the number of generations, g = -,so that 
T 

We may write X = Ce-gh . 

of 'Y = 3.25. 
In our experiment we obtained for 'Y a value 

It should be noted that the value of 'Y can be read also directly (though 
not accurately) from the curve, which gives the concentration n* of the 
resistant mutants as the function of g, the number of generations. During 
the change-over the concentration c of the tryptophane in the growth 
tube goes over from an initial value c1 to a final, lower value c2 and it can 

Ct + c2 
be shown that for the midpoint of the change-over at which c 

2 
we have 
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'Y 
P / 4 1 

1 dn* + 2 
1---

>..n dg 

719 

(10) 

where P is the magnitude of the shift expressed in the number of genera
tions by which the ascending straight line of the resistant mutants is 
shifted in the change-over. This formula holds only if r is large so that 
the rate of growth of the bacteria in the Chemostat is proportionate to the 
tryptophane concentration c. Because the exact position on the curve 
of the midpoint of the change-over on the curve n* is not known, this 
formula can give only a rough indication for the value of 'Y· 

In our case, the estimate based on it gave for 'Y a value of 'Y = 2.4 in 
pla<;e of the directly observed value of 'Y = 3.25. Within the limits of the 
accuracy of our curve for n* these two values are consistent with each other. 

Population change-overs manifesting themselves in a shift in the 
ascending straight line of the T 5 resistant mutants occurred in every ex
periment carried at r = 4 hrs. beyond the 50th generation. In an experi
ment carried to the 450th generation at a bacterial density of 2.5 X 108/ cc., 
a number of such shifts occurred, the last one at about the 350th genera
tion. (In the course of this experiment the mutants resistant to T 4 rose 
twice from a low level to a high peak, the first of which reached 4.6 X 104 

and the second 4.5 X 106 mutants per cc. This phenomenon is now being 
investigated.) 

It may be said that our strain, if grown in the Chemostat at low trypto
phane concentration for a long period of time, undergoes a number of 
mutational steps, each one leading to a strain more "fit" than the previous 
one, and that each step in this process of evolution becomes manifest 
through the shifts appearing in the curve of the mutants resistant to T 6• 
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By A. Navj.ok end Leo Szilard 

,k!troduo;tiop. 

All bacterial strains requir~ for growth the preBenc~ of certain 

inorganic ohem!oal OOllponents 1n the nu·~rient, suoh u potueium, phosphorus, 

~ aneru nelding, 
sulphur, eto., and with a tw exceptions el.l be.otorial atraina require~carboii 

sour -:1 , :ruch e.e~ ~or instance, glucose or lactate, etc. ln addition to 

complex coapoUJJde, for inatance r.m a~ acid, which they are not cape.ble of 

ayntlleaizing. For the purpos0a o1· thio pl'e:Bt)ntation, tmf of the cheaioal. 

co unds vhioh a &iven strain of bacteria requires for ita growth will be 

called a Hgrowth factor•. 

In gen0ral, the p•ot;rth rato of a bacteriel. stra.in liaJI' be within 

ver.y wide limits independent of the oono~ntration of a Qivsn growth factor ; ;xc, 
since hcwe-ror, at zoro conc011tration the crowth rG.te ia zero, there must ot 

nece&3ity exist at auttici0ntly lov cono~~tr~tiona ot the gro1~h factor a 

region in which the growth rate fallo Hith falling concentration of the srowth 

factor. It should bo th~refor~ poaDible to maintaiD a bacterial population, 

over an 1nd&t'inite period of time, groid.ng t eo e rate, whioh is consid@rablJ' 

lower than noms.l, ai.BpJ.y b7 msin·/jeJ.ning the concentration or one grouth 

factor - the controlling growth factor - at a suffioiently low value, ~h1l0 

the concentrations ot all othor g:i:·owth f'aotorn mq at the asmo time b~ maintained 

at high value11. 
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plu.we, at a reduced growth l"ate, ~~ shall r~fiDr hereafter to it as th• 

Che:110stat. 

If tho growth rate of & baote&"iu population is reduced, it ie 

not a priori olaar whether the srilwth rate of the individual cells which 

constitute the population ie uniformly r@duoed or whethar a fraction of th~ 

total cell population has ooas~d to grow and im in a sort of lag phase, while 

the rest keeps srowing at an ".lnd:J.min!rah®d rm.t&. We believe that under the 

conditions ot our uperiment&, to be dlli'!Or:i.b0d below, ue hav0 to deal with 

the slouing of the growlih rate or the individual cellm, r&.ther than the c<!lsaa

tion of growth of a fraction or the populat1.on. 

By usi.ng an amiLo a.oid ae thl'> eon trolling g;'i'ovlih factor, \re ~tare 

able to toroe pro·tein tayntheeiE!-r" in the bacterial popuL~·tio~o procGted a.t a )\,_ 

rate ten timeo slovCilr than at hj."h concentrations of that amino acid. ~ 

titt~D~~tu¢mcmm=m=fm~n , ~~ 

~ It appears that we h&ve to deal hero with a hitherto unexplored 

"state" of a bacterial population - a arvat0 of redu-ced g:rowtb rat& under the 

control of a suitably choean grouth factor. 

'l'he stiJd;r of thi~ "tslou~gro':i'~-phast>" in the Ch§lost. .. t promisea to 

yiela information of momc valu® on m~t.abolism, re~illato:ey px•ceee~®m 1 ooap·tP.l.tions 

and mutations of mic:roc..org8..n1eWJ; the pres~~mt paper, how0ver, is oonoerned. 

exclwd.v~ttl;r llith 1-..be study of cpontaneow.t n!tatior.~~ in bm.cteria. 

ThGre ie a u8ll kut)\Ul nut~.t of tha !a ~tr:Un of eoli, B/1 9 wlrl.cn im 

r0e:istant to the hactoriL1 vi:~U.T; TJ., sat!Ullit iuf.l ·to the baot01 .. ial virua~ T;P s.nd 

which requirms trn.rt,ophan® Gj,fS a gl"Otruh fal')tor.. We 'W!ied this etrain, and mutants 

deriv~d from it, in all of our experim~nts htlre l"Eil>ortea. As a nutricmt medium 

we umad a simplra aynthotio laete'I.06 .mOO:lunt w:t"th tryptophane added,. As the 



Ex.Pfriaent• on growth ratea at l_p.!f... tmtc:mhoM gonoentrationp 

lD ord~ to datM'lllJ.nG the growth rate of B/1 u a !unction of the 

tryptophane concentration (at high lactate conoent~ations) we made a aeries 

of u:oerimenta in wh3.ch we inoub&ted either at 25° or at 37° at diff erent 

initial t:eyptophane concentJ?a.tions ,!! 11 abou·i; 100 baoterin ptir co ~ end obtainecl 

groh-th curve& by determining (by lllCJtlM of colony co\.U'lta) the .number ot viable 

bacteria as a function of timeo B3~ae the bacteria tak~ up tryptophane, the 

tryptophane ooncentration ~ docrea~sa during the growth of tho culture and the 

growth rato tor the initial tryptophane ooncezl.tration ~ must therefore be taken 

froa the earl7 part of the growth ~urveo 

The srovth rate oC b defined by 

oC=sft 
vhc.re n is the number of baoteria per oo. Th0 reciprocal value ~ ::;: ;f-
we tihall desisna.te aa the ngeneration tim.e3 e Froa the "genGration tae• thus 

d"fined, v® obtm~ the timG betvem. two tJu.ceees ivo cell divielont:J by multip~s 

it with 1n 2 .. 

Figure 1 sho11s '(;he grcnfth rate oC rua a fimction of the t1·yptophane 

ooncentr&tion ~ both :tor 25° and ')7° G !:t low JGryptO'phane concentrations .2_, 

the grovth rata at fir11t ri ea prcportion~tely with the C«.tCootra.tioll; l:ith 

incrauing concentrations, however, th~ gromh rata approaehee a l.illli t Slld tor 

conc$lltrations a.bove 10~ / {. the grmlth z·ate 1a no l!Jnger appreciably dif'ferant 

!rom ito n1gn~mt attainan~e veLu~. ro~ )7°, this higheet value oorr@aponda to 

~ 
a gen~ration time rgf£ a 70 mino At 37°, one half cr the highest value is reached 

at a tryptophan9 concentration of a~ut o ~ 0.5~/t: . This concentration 

correspond• to about 5 molecules of tryptophane per 10~12cc. (The Tollme ot 

one baotorius is about lo-12oc4) 

A11 oan bs s&tm trol'll F.i~t.u: e 1 11 below th., eonc~ntration of a ;;;: 

the growth rata at 25° bQit~Oil<aaJ :i.ncii~tinguiehable from tha grovth rete at 37°, 



1..<&,., the 8l'O'Iitb rate heOOWJ/J indepe!ldent of tte telilp.Ol''el.ttu~tS. 1'hia m.aana that 

the heat or nctivation for the up.Q'\4rute of tryptopllan:a by tho GSro-:.;ing bacteria 

is not appreciably diff'ermtt !'rom ~.Wl'O • 

underet&mdable if we uanm.a that th@ up-t~.kez e.nd v.tillU~.tion of tqptophs.n® by 

the baotoriua requir~a that a ·tryptophane molecul~ interaet with a molGoulo of a 

cartain enzyme oonte.ined in the bo.c;,tsrium tmQ that, at loH ooncont:rations or 

teyptophane, ~ th6 dii'fu!iiio:n of ·l;ryptophnne to th®se emz~t~ ~l•~cultHl in tho 

ba.ot6riwa lU~ becomos tho re.t~llmiting faotor foz• th0 gro·wth of ·the bacteriura~ 

On the buie of thb argwnont, ~~~ b~lievc that dow to aa loN eono3~trs:tiono of 

tryptophane as th~ proportion~lity or grouth rate ~o conoantr&tion ~en b@ 

ezperim0ntal11 dCI£Onstratttd, tho obtilm:>'10d gromh rat3 of thfi ba.oterial culture 

z·apr.sscmte the gx•owth rata of th~ individual bftOt0riu..w. end that no app1•eoiable 

fraction of the population goee into 1~ ~ 

l'h• !JMt.RU.. of~~~~" 

In the Chemostat 11 ve hav® a . V0ileel {which w~ ehal.1. call haro&fto:r 

the grovth tube) contaixl:.tng ! co~ of a stwp<m3ion of bacteria. ! steady stream 

of th~ nutrient liquid flouG fro~ a storage tank at tho rate ot ~ eo/seo into 
. = 

through it, and tho baot~ria are kept homg0neouly dispersed thl·oughout tho 

grot.rth tube at all timeso Ae o·lTIDl 'flott 0®till the level of the liqt\id in the 

growth tube e.nd thl•o'IJ.f&b. that OVGl'f'low, tha baot<Srial euepension will leave the 

growth tabs at the o~e rat~ ~t ~hich frseb nutri&nt ~ntere the gro:4th tube from 

the ztorage tenk. 

After a certain t~0 ot ~\oh operation, at & fixed temper&ture, & 

stationary state is r~ach~d in t.he g.rcn-rth tube~ We are intereeted in this 

atationary ratate :ln thll!l p rticula.r ~ate in which th0 e;rcu·!;h rate of the 
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bacteria i1 detendned b)" the concentration, in the growth tube, of a single 

growth ractor (iD our spcoitic ouo tryptophane.) By th111, we mean that th~ 

concentration ot a single growth factor (tryptophane) in the growth tube iu so 

low that a mull change in it appreciabll' affects the g1·ovth rat® of the bacteria, 

and at the saJie time, the conc~ntration o! c.ll other arowth factors in the 

growth tuba ill so high that a smal..1 change in them haa no appreciable etfoot on 

the growth rats of the bacteria. Und0r theao conditions, as w ahall show, 

the concentration g or the growth taotor in the srowth tub ig the stationary 

atate, for a fi:ed tlow re.te !!• 'tifill be independent of the ccmocmtration .! or 

this growth factor in the nutrient liquid in the stQ.rmga tank. 

In order to see thie, we have to conaid~ the following: 

1) J!or zero floli rate of thG nutriant (w s 0), th~ bacterial. 

ooncen·trat1on ~ ;would rieo in t hs gro\ft:il tubG acaoi'dil'lg to ~ ~ ~(c) 

where cC ie the growth rata whioh, sooording to our premise is a !unction of 

the concentration, ~' of the growth factor. 
tbc 

2) In the absence or ~,/bacterial oon~Gntration in the 

growth tube would decrease for a giTen flov rate ~ coording to the formula 

J.cm.-n 
n dt V 

where ! : .fJ. mq be oa.lled the nliamhiDg-out rate" ot the growth tub", and 

I y /~ 
~ -:::. ',1 the vuhing-out tirile o 

For e.ny given flow rat~ !, after a uhU4', a litation&r)" ota.te 11ill be 

reached in th Chemootat at whiob th grovth rato r:C v1ll be equal to the 

wuhing-out rate (3 J (Blld the seneration time 1:' equml. to the wuhing-out 

timeT), .1oe., 

J' .ll w ~ ~I V 
(1) ""-(a) =r..JI = i; (, ~ - -:18 W 
fhu, in the stationary atate , for ruJ.V f'ixod .£.1ou rate !!, the growth 

rate ~is t~t;dJ o1noac£ i s ti fu:notion of the oonaontrat ion .2 in t he gl'ovth 



tube, it follow& that c ie alao fixod and independent of the concentration a - -
of the growth taotor in th~ ztorag~ tank. 

It 881 be asked what 1~ th~ m0ch~sm by vhich, for differ~nt values 

of a, but the G~e flow r&te v~ the same concentration c establimhss ita~lt - - -
in the growth tub~, in tho 11tationary- state. Clearly what happens 1& thia: 

Suppose that, for B certain coneGntrs.tion a1 ot the growth tactor in the storage -
tank, a stationary atate,with the concentration ! in t.he growth tube;haa 

establiehed itael£ and sub&$qU0nt37 the concentration of tho growth factor in 

th_, ator~~ge tank im suddenly raisq!)d to a hitr:her '~alue !2. When this change 1• 

made, the oo~otantration 2. in th® grovth tube will at first rise and along with 

it will risec!:, , the growth rG~.tca of thG baoteria, which it! e. function ot !• 

Tha concentration of the bacteria in tho ero1£Gh tube will ·tbua start to increase, 

and therefore the bacteria will taki't u.p tho gl·ovtb factor in the growth tube at 

an increased ro..t~. Aa the inorelWe of the baotM""icl. concentration continues, 

the growth rato ot the bacteria v:U1 4f'tei' a t~hil0, begi!l to fall and will 

continue to tall until a nw ata.tionary state ia reaohad at which the bactwia 

again grow a.t the salll.e ratca at which they are wa.shsd out , i.e. , tor which again 

~ ti ~# we he.vew : Vq When this. eta:~e ii!J re{tehoo, the concentration of th$ g:rowt ... , ... aotcr 

in th121 gro'Wth tube ia mgain dom-. to tha mama valu.o 2 which it had b~tfo1•$ the 

concentration ot tho gro\.1ih f'a@tor in the etorage tank 'lrlas raised fl'om &l to a2. -
In tho etationary otf'.te, oleuly, th:1.1 following equation mu.st hold: 

v 
(2) a = c + n i F(o) 

or 

(3) a : o .a. n lhl 
~Tel 

where F(c) giveu in grtwS per second the amount of the growth f'aotor which gno 

bacterium takes up per second o 

ArJ can be e~ily I!'een, the Dount .a of. th® growth factor that is 



taken up per baoteriwa prociuoed ia given b;y 

ao that, tor the etationar,r state, us ~ also vrite 

(4) a : o + nA 2t n = Bj£ 

and tor the ! <<!we li&Y lit-rite 

{5) n:=tf 
TAo uge ot taPliOJ!htlng till the ~Uni ~2JGILt.'AAtttt" 

Since, 1n the sttaiiionmry stm.t0, the tryptophane oonc ntration in thea 

growth tube ot the Ohemostmt im alvqs b_,lov 101' If whenever tho generation 

time is app:reoi&bJ.T abov0 70 min.,. we may use the approximation given 1n equation 

(5) wbtmtt'Yer the t17Ptopbane oonc$ntrat1on! in the stora.;,;e tmD~ is abo-ve 1001' I£. 

In order to determine the maowat of tr7Ptop.htme, A, taken up per 

baoteri\Uil produced, we have grown ba.eterial cultures in the lactate m0d1Ulll with 

varied amounts of t:eyptophnn add eel. \le f'ind that if th~ in1 t1al tryptophane 

concentration is kept bslow lrJi{ , tbGn the amount ot ~ryptophfme t~en ~-~P per 

bacterium which is proclueed is not dependent on the tryptophane concentration 

&nd hu a. value of A: 2 x lo-15sm. At higbw t17Ptophane conoentrat1ona, 

hovever, more t:eyptophane is used up per baoteriua produced o 

from equation (5), using the ve..lue of A • 2 x lo-15p. we obtain 

n = 5 x 107/co for a: 100~~£ and ve obt61n n: 5 x 108/cc. tor a: loootf'(t'. 

From this, it 1lJ!J7 be seC!ln that, by choosing suitable -valuea for ! BDd !!t 

ve ~ varr oTer· a 'Wide r8llge, indop0ndently or each other, tho bact rial 

conccmtration n 6lld tho tryp't.ophane conogtration o ., - -
WhCIIl we grw Bll in a Cbemosta.t (V = 20 ec.) for ten dq• a~ 'Y/O at a 

generation time of 1:: 2 houre end at bacterial density ot 5 x loS/co., w found 

that a ohetlge from the origiDal baot~rial strain, Bll, hacl taken place. The nw 

atrain, which ve shall designe:~e ac; Bll/f, dif'tere fro the orig1D&l &tfain o~ 

I 
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iDUIJIDlcll u it grow., at Tft'T lov t17Ptophane oonoontrations, about tour times 

u tu' u the or1g1Dal atrdn. Th.e growth rate at higher tryptophane conaentratiou 

is not appreoiabl7 different, nor could ve detect anJ other differences between 

the tvo •traille. Curv~ III in Figure l gi Y0a tht1 growth rat0 of the B/1/f strain 

aa a fUnction of th& tryptophane ooncantration at ),0. 

The abillt7 ot th B/1/t strain to grow f'aster at very low tmtoph&De 

concQUtrat1on giTes it au advantage ove1 .. t s B/1 strain unde~r th conditione pr~ 

va.il.J.Dg 1n tile p~vtb tube of tho ChQml.ostat, and a mutcmt ot this sort aust, in tiM, 

diaplace the origbal atrr.in ot B/1. 

BeciUIS•, 1D our experiments., we liant to a?Oid - u liii1Ch as pos•ible -

populatiou chang a of this t,-pe in the Chaoatat, we used in all of our experimeJlta 

reported below, thia new strain, B/1/f. 

Spon\an!OUI JJUtpiollJI in th§l Qhppst&t • 

If we keep a tJtrain of b&otaria grotdng in the Chemostat m.nd, through 

apontan~us lillltati0i2e' ao'ther bactcnrial str~ ie generated from it, then the 

bacterial deDS1t7 n* of the 111.\tant G!trat.n should increase linearq with time, --
providod that, UDder the oondi tion prevdling 1n the Chemostat, the new etraiJl hu 

tho ea11e growth rate u the origiu&l atrein, so that there is no selection Gl'Uler 

tor or againalt th ntant. In tho absono& of selection, ve have 

(6) 4A! a~ n 
dt t 

where !!! 1111 the dans1t7 ot th" mute~ population, ! ie the density of the popu

lation of the parent atra.in and .(, tho number ot mutations produced per generation 

pw bacterium. Equation ( 6) holds under the ueumption that baok mutat101ll oen 

be necleoted. From (6), we obtain tor n*~( n - -
(7) ~ = f"t -Ia ~-t;. 

Froa this, it mzq bo ueen that ., as stated aboYe - th• relative 

abundance ot the autsnta mue·t. 1ncreu0 linea:t>l7 with time if there ia no eeleation 
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tor or aga1nat the lllltant. 

lt the arowth rate of the Jllltant strain is aaaller than the srovth rate 

~ 
ot the parent strain W:~} so thm.t th0re is oeleetion sgainat the mutant 1n the 

growth tuba of the Chaosta.t, then the denai~y !! ot tho Dmtant population 

should - after an initial rise - remain constant at the l$vel givGn by 

(8) D~- oC .A 
r-oC ~ill 

l&leriJMmtil p;g mpOrriC!lMj!Otiltl! mtati.RPJJ W...the Qb@.m..i~· 

ot t~ Tarl.oua mutations occurring in a grol;ing bacterial population, 

mutants resistant to a bacterial virua ere perhaps the most e&a117 aoored with 

considerable aoourao;r. In our expari!n.ents, we uorked with mutants or our coli 

strain which were reaietent to the bacterial virt~os t5 qr T6. 

When 11\l grow tho strnin B/1/f in the Chemostat with e. high concentration 

of tryptophane, but a lov concootration of lactate, in the~ nutrient in the etorage 

t&Dk, eo that lactate, rather than tryptophane, ia the controlling growth factor, 

we tind,-..tter a ~hort, initial pariod - that the bacterial dansiti~s or the 

1111tants raaistant to Ts or T6, rGtspective]Jr, eaoh r01Bflin at a constant level. 
1!1.-c&~ 

Thea• lavele appecr to c:crr spond to a selection factor c(; of a tw p•r cent. 

P4trhaps these tHo 11Ntants ~emplify m. general rule, as it is 

oonoeiT&ble that practically ill mutational steps which lead avq .from the "v1ld 

typ•• 7iol4 mtaate vh1oh - under conditions of at&rVation tor the csqrbon eouroe• -

grow elowor than the parcmt type. 

It, on the other hand, when vo grow our tryptopb.ene-requir1ng strain 

ill. the Chemo.tat ld.th a high concentrs:t1on of' la.otattt, but a. low concentration of 

trJPtophane, ill the nutriet 1!1 the atorqe tank (ao that tryptophane, rather 

tlwl lactate, ie the oontrolling srovth factor} and it vo run ·the Chezoatat at a 

senera.tloa tiM well abov 70 min., (the generation time at high tryptophue 

aoncel'ltratiODB) - the there is no re 11on to e.xp0ct. mutants UJ. ssmerAl to grow 
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slower than tht> parent strain, particularly if the growth or the parent atrd.D 

is kept Tor,y slow ~ keeping the tryptophane concentration in the gro~h tube 

ve17 low. In this case, one would rather Eixpect a mutatio~ to attect the growth 

• I • 

rate onlJ if it affects the up-take or utilisation of tr,ptophaDe b7 the bacterium. 

Aocordingl.J', w should expect th0 wtant population to inorea.ee linearl1 with tiM 

in the Chomoatat When tr,yptophan$ is used ae the controlJLtng growth factor. 

Figure 2 gives, for ~, ths Qp~r~021·taJ. valuas !'ot the bacterial 
·I 

denai t1 tor the mutant population resiete.nt to T5 ill the growth tube ot the 

Ohemoetat as & function of the numh~r ot gen~ratione throuah which the parent 
-t: 

at rain has passed in the Ohem.ostat. (Number of generations = ~·) 'l'he three 

curves, I, II, and III given in the figure corr0epond to a generation time ot 

2 hours, 6 hours, and 12 hours, resp ctively. ThG elope or the straight linea 

gi-rca~ , the mtat1011 rate per generation, as 2.5 x 10-8; 7.5 x lO...gJ and 

15 x 10-8 per bacterium. 

We see that the mutation rate per generation 11!1 three twa u high 

tor 7:- 6 hours and it its six times as high for r = 12 hours as it is tor 

t= 2 houre. 

The wtation rm:te per generation ia, therefor~, in our axperiaent aot 

. ....... 
constant but increases proportionat~ly lfith I. and what remains oonatent is the 

number ot mutations produced pGr unit tim& per bacterium. According to the 

above tiguree, ve have±: 1.25 x 10 .. 8 per hour per bacteZ'iWI. 
~ 

1'hia is contrary to what would have been generall.T expected. At firlllt 

sight, one IDigbt attapt to interpre·~ this result b,y saying that the mtation here 

obaorYed 1a due to a aonomoleoulai' reaction. On this buia, ona aq then COllpUte 

the activation energy troa the obse:rYed Jllltation rete and t'.rom the activatioll 

ener11 one 1181' CQmpute the temporatur& co-efficient or the roaotion. On thia 

buia one should expect, in our particular c ee, a temporature co-efficient 

corresponding to a tall by a factor 3 in the mutation rate, tor a !'all in the 
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temperature of 10°. What tie actuall7 find b7 experiment, how over, is not a 

taotor .3 1 but rather a factor 2, 11hich is ·l;oo low to ba Compatible with the J10del 

of a monomolecular reaction pure and simple. 
. . 

Figure J lhove, for 25°, t.hGt bacteri...U. d911ait7 for a mutant population 

resistant to T5 in the groWth tube ~ a function of the number of generations 

through which the parent strain has pamsed in the Chemostat. 

The denaity of the mutants re:Jist.ant to the bacterial virus '~'6 1n the 

Chi!DIOatat~ with tJ!1ptoph811e aa the controlling grovth !actor; also appears to riae 

linearl.7 with tilae torr: 2 hours, ~ 6 hours, ru\a T: 12 houra, but our 

results so far are not sufficiently aocurs.te to eay whether thiD mutation aluo

ocoura at a ooutant rate pc.r unit time, tor different g@nere.tion times '1:-* • 

Tho t6llpere.ture co-efficiet of the mutation re.to appears to be vaey low, _but 

again tllis oonclueion wat await EI.Ore accurate ex:p0rimenta. 

The reaulte obtained tor mut&tion to resistmnee to th Tirus T5, showing 

that this mutation occure at a oonst&nt rate per unit time, up to a generation 

~ 

time or /. :: 12 l:loura , rai~ee tb0 ques-tion wht>the4" such is gensra.ll7 true ot 

spontaneous bacterial mutations or whether we have to deal in our caae with certain 

n:oeption&l circUII!!tances. Clearly, a nmab~r or ditt'irent mutati011s will have to 

b& examined, ditf'er@nt Nldno acids will have to be ua~ ae the oontrol.liDg growth 

factor and other conditionQ will have to be varied before one would draw the tar-

reaching oonoluaion that our obser~~~ion on mutation to resistance to the Yirua 

T5 exemplitiea a general rule. 

Detere3pa\iop or Qe mutation pr!gure utiJ.!.Iiruz '!;he Pbmwsts,.t. 

ot the n1111eroua mutants which Jlltq arise 112 a growing bacterial culture, 

only few can be recognised b7 virtue ot being rooiatant t o a bacterial virus or 

tbroueh eome other euiq observable character. Under the usual condition• ot 

culture (aDd probabl7 e't'en more markedly in the Chemost&t \lith lactate as the 

controlling growth .factor) the vut majority of mutant a are likely to arow 

slower than the parent t7Pe. It ie possible that most ot th mutations 
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· enos 
occurriDg are rather ind1fferent ~., vhich cannot be recognised except 

.~ of ~he wtant. 
by Tirtue of :tdsch! somewhat reduced growth ratf( B~cause of thie VfKT cbarao-

teristic, •uoh lllltants oannot aoCWI.!Ulate under the usual conditione ot oultUJ'e; 

under those oonditiona Datural s~lsction llmito th~ mutants to a •mall traction 

ot the populationo 

It would be interesting to find out at what rate Euoh mutations 

occur tor thie rate vould express th0 mutation preaaure which tends to lead to a 

deterioration of a apaci"I'J and moving thia rate~ wa could determine whether the 

strain would be atable under any givcm condition or propagation. 

It should be practioablG to determine this rate b.r meana or the 

Che110stat which makes it posaiblG to ewitcb off the "natural selection". In 

the Chemostat, when the culture is grow slowly with an amino acid, ~or 

instance teyptophane as the con·liroll.1zlg growth taotor, the mutants ought to 

aeou:mulate. There might be an interference vi th this aeCUlllulation or the 

mutant population if a ohange=ov~r of th@ entire population occurs, similar to 

the ohaJ1ie-over from B/1 to B/l/f, previously discusaed. Bearing thC!I possibi

lity of euoh cb.ange-overa in mind, however, it should be po111sible exp0riment~ 

to determine th over-all mutl!l.tion rate b;y d$termini:ng bow long the population 

has to grow, under a given set of conditions, in the Chomoatat bef'ore an 

appreciable fraotion of the ce~lle, (-when remo?ed tmd ei th<ar g1•ow under normal 

conditions of culture or in the Chmr.ostat with lactate as the controlling growth 

factor) will exhibit a lover growth rate than doeD the parent strain. 
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marimepta with tha Cbtmnstat gn apoptoneoug watiJ.ops of baoteril• • X 

By A. Novick aDd Leo Szilard 

IntrosJuctiop 

All bacterial atra111a require for growth the presence of certain 

inorganic ahemical component• in the nutrient, auoh aa potaaslum, phoaphorua, 
. ~ 

sul~, eto. , and with a few exceptions .all bacterial stra1J'la require &-t-l ~ 

~UI'aa, eQOh~:lnstanoe, glWiooe or lactate, etc. lD a4dit1cm to . 

these element• or simple compounds, certain bacterial stra1.na require more 

complex compounds, for instance an amino acicl, which they are not capable of 

&1Jlthesid.ng. For the purposes of this presentation, 8ll7 of the chemical 

compounds which a Siftll strain or baot.eria require& tor 1ts growth will be 

called a "growth factor•. 

In general, the growth rate of a bacterial strain 1111q be within 

veey wide l1mits ' independent of the oonoentration ot a i1Yen srovth faotozo, 

since howtmtr, at uro conoctration the growth rate is . MI"' , there must ot 

neouaity axlst at auffic1entq low oonoentratioD8 of the growth factor a 

regi011 in which the growth rate falll with fallillg concentrati011 of the poawtb 

factor . It should be tbaretore possible to maintaill a bacterial population, 

oYer an iDdetiDite period of tiae, powimg at &OM n.te, which is ooll81derabJ.T 

lower than aormal, simpq by maintaining the oonoatrati011 ot one growth 

taotor- the controlling growth factor - at a suttioientq low 'value, 'While 

the concctrationa of all other growth faotora J1J1J7 at the same time be maintallled 

at high values . 

We shall deaori~ fUrther below 81'l arrana-nt for maintaining ill 

th1a D181U'ler, oyer a loDg period of time, a bacterial population 1n the growth 



pbaae, at a reduced growth rate, 81111 shall refer hereafter to it u · the 

Chemostat. 

It the growth rate of a baoter1~ population is reduced, it ia 

not a priori clear whether the growth rate of the tndiYidual oella which 

con~~ti~ute the population ia unifcl'Dil¥ reduced or whether a traotion ot the 

total cell population hu ceued to poov aDd ia in a sort of la& phue, while 

the rest keepa pooving at an undimin1shed •ate. We beliwe that UDder the 

conditione of our experilleDta, to be duoribed below, we haYe to deal with . 
the alovin& of the growth rate of the iDdiridual c.U., rather than the c•aa

tion of growth of a traction of the populatiOD. 

B7 uaiDc an am1Do acid u the controllJ.ng growth f,otor, we were 

able to toroe protein sJntheaia, in the bacterial population, to proceed at a 

rate ten timu •lover than at high 0011centrationa of that-aa1no &OidJ ... , at 

.... ·- ttaa, '\lt ..... e of cmde eUl• ~!lie .,.Uw,i01JI'8181111 •• ··---

\11Dd4Mpblai4\ It appears that we haw to deal here with a hitherto UDuplored 

•state• of a bacterial population - a etate of reduced growth rate UDder tM 

control of a 8Ui t~ choaen p-owth factor. 

The stl¥17 ot thil •alov-grovtb-pbale• 1n the Ch.-oetat proal•• to 

yield intoration of ao• value on •tabolisa, "£Ulato1'7 proo•••, adaptatiau 

Slid 111tatiou of aioro-oraud.au J the preset paper 1 bowepr, 18 oonoemed 

excluai'feq with the stuq of epcmtaneoua mtatiou 1D baot.erta. 

There 111 a well lalow mtant of the B etraila of ooli, B/1, Which 111 

r•i•t~t to the bacterial 'firwr T1 , eeeitiYe to tbe baotwial Yii'UI Ts, and 

whioh requil'u trntophae u a growth factor. We uaed thie atrdn, aDd mtanu 

derived fNm it, 1n all of our experS..ta here reported. Aa a nutriet med11a 

we used a simple BJ'ftthetic lact4te mediua with trJptophane added. Aa the 

controll.1nc povth factor we uaecl either lactate or ti'JptophaDe. 
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In order to deteraine the arowth rate ot B/1 u a tuDotloll ot the 

tryptophane oonMDvatloa (a~ high kotate cono•vatiODa), we ll&de a aeriu 

ot ezperlaeD~a 1D which we illcuba~eci either at 25° or at 3.,0 a~ d1ttena~ 1D1t1al 

tryptopbane oonoetral1oD11 !• about lOO bacteria ·per co. aDd obtained poowth 

ounea b7 detem'nillg ('bJ' •au ot oolorq oouta) the number ot v1able bacteria 

u a tunoUoa ot ~me. Beoauae the bacteria take up ~1'7Ptophalle, the tmtophal:le 

ooncetra~iOil! deoreu .. dur1ng the powth ot the oulture &rJd the IJ'Ovth rate 

tor the ilai tial \17PtopbaDe oonoetra~ioa ! -.t therefore be takea tna the 

earq pan ot the srowth cune. 

The growth rate ~ ia det!Ded b7 
,.r 1 dn 
V\.. =;n 

vbeN ! ia the 11~ ot baoteri,, pw ~. The ~ipi'OO&l value 
1

(:- ==- i 
we shall d•ipate u the •generaticm time•. Prom the •generatioa ttae• thwl 

detilled, we obtdll the~- betweeD two auoo•alw oell d1YiaiODa b7 .UtlplJillg 

it with lD 2. 

Figure 1 abowa the crowth rate o( u a tuDoUOD ot the tJ7Ptopbae 

001l08ltl'atloll ! both tor 2S0 8Dil 37°. At low tr,ptophane oono•tratiolla !• 

the IJ'OWth rate at firat ria• proportiaaateq with the oonoetratiODJ with 

illoreuiJla OODoetra~1ou, how.vG", the~ rate approaah• a lJIIit aDd tor 

f ---u.. - JDJ I l \M .....,u. .... 1to DO~~ 41tr

troa ita h1gben atb!Dable ftl.ue. For )70, thia h:lgheat ftlue ooi'I'MpODda to a 

~ 

g•eratiOil tiJu ot (_ : 70 ld.D. At -po, ODe halt ot \he hf.sh•t ftlue ia reached 

at a t17Ptophalle oonoetratlon ot about • : o.sr ;t_. !hia oonoetratice 

corr•pomd• to about S .,leculea ot tryptopballe per lo-12oc. (The wlwle ot 

one .baoteriua ia about 10•12eo.) 
' 

Aa oaza be aeen troa Figure 1, below the oo110entrati01l ot o : 
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i.e., the poovth rate beoomu irldepead•t ot the t811pel"atun. This ~MaD~~ that 
I 

the heat ot aot1Yat10Jl tor the up-take of tryptophelle by the P'OVirlg baoteria 

is not appreciabq ditterent trom zero. 

The temperature iadepelldenoe aDd the proporUOD&llt7 ot the poovth 

rate with the ooncentration ot ti'JPtophaale;aol.dJ.q at low oonoeDtrat1au~a X 
UDderatandable it ,we aaau.e that the up-take ad utUlsat10D ot teyptophalle b7 

the baoteriwa requi.ree that a teyptophae .,leoule irlteraot with a ~leoule of a 

certairl 81lQ'JI8 OODte.S.Mci 1n the bacteriua and that • at low concatrat1011a ot 

tmtophane ~ the dittuaicm of trwtopballe to theee en.,_ 110leoulea :lD the X 
bacter1wa .. beoomea the rate-11Jiit1Dg factor for the P"ovth of the bact.-ium. X 

On the baaia of thla arawaent, we beline that dOWD to aa low oonoatratlou ot 

t1"7PtophaDe aa the proportionality of growth rate to concentration oan be 

exper1aental.J¥ d.aastrated, the obaened growth rate ot the baot.-ial culture 

represents the arowth rate ot the 1Dd1Yldual baoterl• aDCl that no appreciable 

traotlcm of the population go• :lDto lag. 

Tht thlorz ot tht ChW}atat. 

In the Che110stat, ve haft a n.ael ( vblob ve shall oall hereafter 

the growth tube) oonta:lD1ng V oc. ot a auapeuion ot bacteria. A steady stream -
of the wtri•t liquid flova troa a atorace tuak at the rate of ! cc/aeo 1Dto 

thla poovtb tube. The content ot the poovth tube ia atlrred b7 bdblllla air 

tbroup it, aDII tM bacteria are kept homgaeouaq dlaperaed tbroqboUt the 

powth tube at all tlaes. Aa OYerflow aets the l.nel ot the liquid 1D the 

growth tube ad throuab that oYertlov, the bacterial 8U8p8D8ion v1ll leave the 

growth tube at the aae rate at which treah nutr1at entera the P"OwtJa tube troa 

the atoraae t&Dk • 

.After a oerta1D tiM ot auob operation, at a fixed temperature, a 

stationary atate is reached 1n the growth tube. We are lntereated :lD th1a 

ataUODaJ7 state :lD the particular cue 1D vhioh the P"OVth rate ot the 
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baoter1a la determlned b7 the conoentratloD, lD the poovtb tube, ot a •lnsle 

growth taotor {in our apeoltlo oue tJ7Ptophane.) B7 thia, we mean that the 

concentration ot a single growth factor {tryptophane) ln the growth tube la ao 

low that a ..U change 1n lt appreolabq atteata the growth rate ot the baoterla, 

and at the aame tllle 1 the concentration of all other srowtb tact ora ln tbe 

growth tube 18 ao hlp that a aall change ln th• haa no appreciable etteot on 

the poovth rate ot the baoterla. Under' theae ooDdltiona, u we aball ehov, 

the oonoentratlcm s. of the poovth factor ln the crowth tube 1n til• ttatippen 

atate, tor a fixed tlow rate !• wlll be independent ot the a{moentratlon! ot 

thlll growth taotor ln the mtrlent llquld ln the at8rage tank. 

lD order' to aee thla, we bave to oonalder the following a 

l) For HI"' t1ow rate ot the nutrient {w • 0)' the baoterlal 

/ concentration!! would rlaa ln the powth tube aocordiDa toft ft • <l<a) 

/ when el la the growth rate whlah, aoaorcllng to our pr.iae la a tunotlon ot 

the oonoentratlon, a, ot the growth factor. 

• 2) In~. abaenae ot fP"OY\h1~erial concentration ln the 

growth tube would deoreaae tor a glv• tlow rate! aooordlng to the toraala 

ldla·-f Ddt 

where ! . : A -.q be cal 1 ed the •waab1ns-out rate" ot the growth tube, aDd 
1-:-1 YJ.f ~· 
j ~ ('> the vuhiq-out tU.. 

For uq given tlow rate v, after a vhUe, a atatioaart atate vlll be 
' -

r-.ohed ln the Ch~atat at vh1Qh the lrovth rate r/ wlll be equal to the 
I 

vuh!Jag-out J"&te ~ J {and the seneratlon tiM 'C'equal. to the vuhing-out 

ta. T>. 1.... ~ "" 
(l) o{ (a)·~ = i• ~ -=-_/ == ~ 

ThWI 1 ill the atatl0DU7 &tate, tor 81JT f1ud llov rate V 1 the II"'vth -
'rate tl:.. 1a ti:uclJ ailloe I, la a tamotloD ot the oonaetratlon ! ln the poov\b 

, 
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tube, it tol.l.ova ~t ! 111 al8o f1xecl aDd ~epeDdent of the C'QJ)c•trat1GD! 

ot the srowth taotor 1D tbe atonae tamt. ' : 

It ru:r be ukecl what 1a the. meobezrhna b7 which, tor 41ttereDt nl.uea 

ot a, tAat the ... flow rate v, the •- ooncatratiola c utabU.bea itaelt - - -
1D the poowth tube, 1D the atat10Dal7 state. Clearq what happeu 1e W..a 

Suppoae that, tor a cerbiD concutntiOD a1 of the powtb taotor 1D the atorqe -
· tank, a atat10DU7 atate1 with the conc•tratioD .! 1D the growth tube

1 
baa · , X>( 

eatabllllhecl 1taelt aDd nblequentq the oonc•tration of the p-owth taotor 1D 

the nor-a• tabk 18 aud4enl7 raised to a hi&her Yalue &,2. When tMa chaD~• ia 
' -

( 1t will r1ae OC , the povth rate of the bacteria, vhicb 1a a tUDot1on ot !• 

The concentrat1oa ot the baot81'1a 1D the powth tube v1ll thWI ataft to 1Dcreaae, 

ud therefore the bacteria v1ll take up the poovth factor 1D the growth tube at 

an illoreaaed rate. Aa the 1Doreaae of the bacterial concentntiOD conUDwta; 

the srowth rate ot the buter1a v1l.l.J an.. a while. 'bes1D to tall aDd v1ll 

contirn&e to tall UDtll a nw atatiolw7 state ia reached at whicb the baeteria 

411a1D pov at the •- rate at which thq are vaahecl out, i.e., tor wh1ob ap1D 

I we h&Ye .,£; : ;. Wh• thia atate ia reaahecl, the concelltratioD ot the srovth factor 

ill the srowth tube is qa1D dow to the •- ftl.ue ! which it had before the 

' conceotration ot the powth factor 1D the etorqe t8Dk vaa ralaed troa a1 to •2· - -
lD the ataticmaJ7 state, cl-.rq, the tol.l.ow11lg equation .at bol4a 

(2) ' a : c + n i F(c) 

or 

(3) a : c • n lLsU. 
o(? (c) 

wh .... r(o) g1Y• 1D en- pw aeccmd the UIOUDt ot the powth factor wh1oh o• 

baoterlWI takee ~ per second. 
/ 

.u oa be-~ aMD, the UOUDt A ot the growth tanor that 1a 
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taklll up per bacteri produced 1a si• b7 

'= oelf=t· . 
ao that 1 tor the atat1onaJ7 atate, ve mq wo vrite 

(4) a : c • nl m: n a ljA 

aDd tor the ! L ~ ! we M:l' write 

(5) n~f 

the Ul' ot trxpto;bept y the QQp1jroll1pg myth hQftr ., 

Since, 1Jl •the atatio11817 atate, the tJ7ptopbaDe oonc111tratioa in the 

growth tube of the Ch.-oetat ia al vqa below 1rr/ / L wbenner the aeneratioa 

time ia appnoiabq abcmt 70 ld.D., ve 1187 Ulle the approximation &1•• in equatioa 

(5) vhllleYer the tl')'ptopbane ooncentratioa ! ill the •tor• tad ia abo•• 100/ / ! . 

Ill order to deterJIIille the aowat of tJ7ptopbaDe, A, tak111 up per 

bacter1U11 produced, we haYe IJ"OVIl baoterial cultur .. in the lactate mediua with 

Yar1ed UIO\Ulta or · trJptophaDe IMided. We f1nd that it the 11l1t1al tJ7ptophaDe 

~ concantratiOD ia kept below 1J/ f 1 the the aaount of tl')'ptophane take ~ pe 

bacteiUJI which ia produoed is not depeadat on the w,ptopba.De concentration 

aDd baa a ftlue of A : 2 z lo-15&•• At higher trJptopbaDe coilcentratiou, 

hov.nzo 1 aore 1iz7ptopbane la uaed up per bacter1UJI produced. 

J'roll eq'uatlcm (5), uaiD& the ftlue of A • 2 ~ lcr15p. ve obtaill . 
n = 5 x ll>'/cc tor a= 100J/ {_ 8Dil ve obtaill n = S z 108/co. for a: lrxxJ! '!,t . 

Froa thia, it aq be Hen that, by choosin& suitable Yaluu tor! aDd !!• 

ve -.., YU7 oYer a vide rarage, 1ndependctq of each other, the buterial 

oon0111trat1oD n aDd the tJ7PtophaDe oonoetratioa • - -
When ve arw B/1 ill a Chematat (V a 20 oo.) for ten dqa at )'10 at a 

&llleatiOD tiM of t • 2 boun 8Dd at bacterial denait7 of 5 z loS/co., we toUDii 

tbat a cbqe troa the origillal bact•ial atraiD, B/1, bad taken place. The DW 

atraiD, wbiob we ahall d•lpate u B/l/f, dltt•• troa the ori&iD&l .Vaia ODlT 
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SnePUab as it ~, at .Yeq low tJ"1Ptophane ooncelltraticms, about foUl" t1mea 

u tan u the ortciDal strain. The growth rate at higher tryptophane oonoe11trationa 

is not appreoiabq different, nor could we detect arrr other dift.-encee between . 

the two atraiu. C~e III 1J:l l"igue 1 gives the growth rate of the B/1/t atrd.D 

u a ·function of the t1"7Ptopbue concentration at 3,.,0. 

llJe ab1llt7 of the B/1/t strat.D to grow fut rat VflrT low t17Ptophane 

conc•tratlon gives it an advantage oYer the B/1 atr,ain under the conditione pre

va111ng 1n the growth tube or the Chaostat, and a IIIUtaDt of this sort JIWit, 1n tiM, 

diaplaoe the originel atrain or B/1. 

Beoause, 1n our experiaenta, we want to awid - u IIUOh u possible -

population changes of tbia type 1n the Chemoatat, ve Wled 1n all of our aperillents 

reported below, this new strain, B/1/t. 

It ve keep a atraiD of baoUria srowS.Da 1n the, Che110stat aDd, -tbrouab 

spcmteneoua JIUtatlou, mother bacterial strain is aenerated fl"'ll it, th• the 

bacterial der11it7 n• ot the autant strain ahould inareaae linearq w1tb tS.., -
pro'dded tbat, lmder the OODditicm ~ 1n tb;e C~stat, the nw strain baa . 

the same lrowth rate u the original strain, so ~t there is 110 selection e1 tber 
~ 

for or apSnat the autut. In the e.betrnce of seleotiOD, ve have 

(6) ~.~n 
dt q; 

, where!!! 18 the 4•e1tr of the mtent population, ! is the denalt7 or the popu.-

'/ lat1cm of the pu"•t strain and ./.J the DUIIber ot autatioD8 produced per g8D8rat1cm 

per bacterillll. Equation ( 6) holds UDder the UBWiption that baok autatioas can 

be necleoted. Frca ( 6) , we obtain tor n• LL n - -
(7) a! = ..{_ t -1-~ i:"" 

11 7: 

From thia, it 111q be 88811 that - aa stated above - the relat1n 
. 

abundance ot the mtanta Eat 1ncreue linearq with tiM if there is no aelection 
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tor or qa1Dat the autamt. 

It the srowth rate of the mutant atraill la aaal.ler than the srovth rate 

f ·ot the J)d'eot strain ~ct) ao that there 11 1eleotion qain1t the llllt81lt in the 

arowth tube ot the Chaaostat, then the deuit7 !! ot the lllltallt populatlola 

should - after an 1n1 tial riee - r-.111 con1tant at the lewl given bJ 
oC 

(8) I!. r1:. -~It .< 
IIP•'"nt• pp apaptQIQUA wtatlme in the Qhtaootat. 

ot the 'fVioua Etatiou oocurrtDg in a growirlg baoterial populattoD, 

mutants re1iatant to a baoterial v1rua are perhapa the JDOst eullj acored with 

OOilliderable aoouraoy. rzajour exper1Daent11, we worked with atuta ot oar ool1 

atraiD vbioh were naiatant to the bacterial viruau Is ir T 6~. 

When we grow the atrdD B/1/t 1n the Ch_,1tat with a b1p oonomratico 

ot tJ7PtophaM' blat • low ocmo•trat1on of laotate, 1rl the nutrient in the ltorage 

tank, 8o that laotate, rather thall ~topballe, 1a the ocmbolllD& ll"owth taotor, 

we tiDd,- attel" a ahon, in1tial period -that the baoterial cl8118it1• ot the }( 

~mtaate re1ietant to Ts or 1'6, nepeotively, eaoh reu.SD at a oonatant lwel. 
£-...rL.;jr 

Theae levela appear to oorreapolld to a 1eleotion taotor y ot a ftN per oent. 

Perbap1 the1e two atant1 a:.-pl.ity a genez'al :rul.e, ' aa it S... 
. . 

oonoei:nbl.e that pa-aotioe.:lq all mtational 1tepa vhioh le.-4 avrq troa the "vil4 

t~• jield •tat• vh1oh - Ullder ccmclitiODS of at&I"Yation tor' the "blrbcm 10uroe• -

srov llover thaD the paHilt tJI)e. 

It, oa the other h8ll4, whea we pow our tJ7ptoplwie-requir11ag strain 

in tbe Ch.aoetat with a b18h oonoeatraUon of laotate, but a low oonoeatrat10D ot 

tJ7Ptopbane, in the DUtri•t in the 1torace taDk (lo that ti"JPtophae, ra~ 

thaD laotate, .11 the ocmtrolllDa srovth taotor) and it ve run the Cheao1tat at a 

aeneratioa tiM vell above 70 aiD., (the seaeraticm tS.. at high trJptophaH 

OOnoeDtratiGDe) • th-. there 1a DO reaaoD to apeot atant1 1p gnval. to grcN 

\ . 
A • 
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slower t1w1 the parent strain, partioularl.J' 11' the II"Owth of the parent atraiD 

is kept v.-q alow b7 keeping the tl7Ptophalle concentraticm in the P'Owth tube 

•err low. In thia oue, one would rather expect a 111tation to affect the growth 

rate onl7 1t it affects the up-take or ut111at1on of tl7Ptophane b7 the baoteriUDl. 

Aocordinll.J, we abould expect the mtant population to increue Unearl7 with tt.e 

in the Che110atat when tryptophane ia uaed u the controlling growth factor. 

Figure 2 gives, for )..,0, the experimelltal valuea tor the bacterial 

denait7 tor the mutant population resistant to Ts 1n the growth tube of the 

Chemoatat u a function or the number of generations throuah which the parent 

atrain baa paaaed 1n the Che110stat. (Nuaber of generation• • ~ • ) The thrM 
'"C' 

curYea, I, II, and III gi'f• 1n the figure corr .. pond to a generation t1118 of 

2 houra, 6 houn, 8lld 12 houra, reapeotivel.J. The elope of the atrai&ht linea 

give• N,, the .llltation rate per generation, u 2.5 x 10-SJ 7.5 x 10-8J aDd 

15 x 10-8 per baoteri\111. 

We ... that the atation rate per generaticm is thr" t!Ma u high 

.-- ~ 

'or t • 6 boura and it is six times u h1&h tor {, : 12 hour• -aa it is tor 

c:-
~ • 2 hours. r • 

T~ lllltatiaa rate per gaerati:on ie, therefore, 1n our exper~t raot 
..-- . 

constant but 1ncreaa• proport1onatel7 with t and what r.a!Da cooatant is the 

nUIIber of mutaticma produced per UDit tiM per bacteriua. According to the 

abov~ fJ.cures, w• have ~ • 1. 25 x lo-8 per hour per baoteriua. 
T 

Thia ia contrar;y to what would have been general.l.7 expected. At tirat 

sight, oae .tgb.t att-.pt to interpret th1a result b7 sqing that the lllltation here 
\ 

obsened ia clue to a aonOJDOlecular reaction. On thia buia, one mq than coapute 

the .ativation eDel'l7 froa the obsened .utation rate and froa the activati011 

enel'l7 one 1181' eo~~pute the temp81"ature co-efficient of the reaction. em thia 

bu1a one should expect, 1n our particular cue, a ta.perature co-ett1o1ent 

correapondina to a tall b7 a taotor 3 1n the mtation rate, tor a tall in the 
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temperature ot 1()0. ~t ~_. a~uall7 find by exper~t, howev'er, 1 ...,t a, . 

factor 3, , but rather a factor 2, whiob is too ;low ·to be cp~~pat1ble with ~model 

' ' ' I '1 :I 
0 

t 

• 1 , • F1pre 3 shows, for 250, the bacterial densit7 for a mutant population 

resistant to T5 1n the growth tube u a tunc\1on. of the ~umber of gen8J"B,t1ona 

throup which the parent strain baa pa1sed in the Chemoetat. 

The densit7 ot the JBUt~ta resist&Jlt to the b!lcter18l virus T6 1n the 

Ch81110atat, with trypt.opheDe as the cont;rolling growth ~actor, alao appears to rtae 

linetp'ly with ti1118 tori = 2 hours, t - £ hours, 44u(_ z-; 12 hours, l:ut our 

rewlte so te ~ nQt autticientq, accurate to aq whether th1a •tation al.-8 
.-

OCCUJ'B at ,. OCilatant rate pe"' unit t1rae, for d"-fferent g~eration times t. • 

l'be .t.-p•rature co-efficient of the mutation rate appears ,to be veey low, but 

again th1a conclusion aust await more accurate experS...ta. 
' • ' l ' 

The ruulta obtained tor mutation to ruist1111ce to the v1rua T 5, ahow1Dg 

that this 1111tatlon occurs at a constant rate per unit t1118, up to a SeDeration ' 
____. 

tiM· ot t = 12 boura, raises the question whether such is geeralJ¥ true ot 

spontaneous bacter1alautat1ona or whether we ha'Ye to deal in our case with certain 

uceptlollal oircuutancae. Clearq, a INIIber ot different •tations will ha'Ye to 

be exam2ned, different am1Do ao1ds will have to be used u the oontrol.lillg growth 

taotor aJld other concl1t1ons wUl have to be varied before one would draw the tar-

reaching oonclua1on that our observation on station to ree1atance to the v1ru8 

' I' 

DgepipAt1a of' the wt;atipn pnaayre utiliaSpg the lfh-'ptat. 

ot the nuaeroue autants which aq arise ill a groVinc bacterial culture, 

olll7 ffftl • caa 'be 1'800gnised bJ' v1l'1ru ot be1Dg r881atant ' to a ' be.otertal '9iru8 or 

thJ'o»&h &OM other eutq obeerYable character. UDder 'tW wrua1 00Dd1t1ons of 

cul:ture 1 (aad probabq ••en more .a-ked]¥ in the CheMstat with laotat·e u tbe 

controllirag grovth ractor > th• 't'Ut majorit7 or •tants are 11k•l7 to arc~ X 
alover tban the parent tJP•• It is possible that 110at ot the ll\ltat10D8 
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occurrin& are rather i.DlU'terent .....,.,_,, which canllOt be reoopised except 
A_ ~~~ 

bJ virtue ot tMb aomevb&t reduced srovth rate~ Beoauae ot thie 'Ver'7 cbarao-

teriatic, euch mtanta cazmot acOWIIUlate under the WNal oolld1tiona ot culture; 

under tboae collditiona utural eelect1on 11JI1ta the mutants to a ...U traction 

ot the population. 

It woW.d be 1ntereat1Dg to tim out at what rate auch autat1ona 

occur tor this rate would exprua the DD1tat1on preaaure which tenda to lead to a 

deterioration of a apec1ea and knowing this rate, ve could cSeterm.\De whether the 

strain would be atable .unaer aQJ giYen condition ot propagation. 

It ahol:'ld be practicable to determ1De th18 rate b7 •Ul8 ot the 

~stat which makes it poaaible to switch ott the "natural aelectton•. lD 

the Cha.oatat, when the culture ie p-ow alowl7 with u aaino aoid, for 

inatance tJ7Ptophane u the control.liDc srovth factor, the mutaDta ought to 

accuaul.ate. There llight be an intertercace with th1a acowaulation ot the 

mutant population U' a chanie-over ot the eratire population occure, eJaUar to 

.the cbaiJ&e-over trom B/1 to B/1/t, prerioueq ducuancS. Bearina the poaaibi

l1t7 of such chance-oYera in llind, hovwer, it ahould be poaaible aperimentaJ.lT 

to detenine the OYel"-all autation rate 'b7 4etel"'!l1ning low long the population 

baa to poov, under a ai•en aet of conditione, in the Chelmetat before u 

X 
)( 

appreciable traction of the oella.(when r.oved and either crow under noru.l )( 

conditione of culture or in the Chemoetat with lactate u the controll.1na crovth 

factor) will exhibit a lover arovth rate than cSo• the pU'ellt atra1D. 



temperature ot 10°. What we actuall7 find by axperiraent, however, is not a taotor 

3, but rather e. factor 2, which i s t oo low t o be coapatible with the 110del ot a 

aonoaolecular reaction pure and simple . 

0 figure 3 shows, f or 25 , for a mutant populati on resistant to t 5 the 

bacterial ·denei t;r in the growth tuba u a funct ion of the numer ot generations 

through which the parent strain has pused in the Ch~m.ostat. 

~e densit;r of the autants resistant t o the bacterial virus T6 1n the 

Chuostat, w1 th tryptophane as the controlling gro'Wth factor, a.l:~o appears to rise 

linearly with time tor-?: = 2 hours , .C: 6 hours, and~ ~ 12 hours , but our results 

~o tar are not .sutfici:ently accurat e to say 111hether this lllltation also occur• at a 

constant rate per uidt time, for different generation times -t o The temperature 

co-efficient of the mutation rate appears t.o be veey low, but again this concluaion 

JIUst await lliOre accurate experiments. 

The results obtained tor mutation to rosistance to the virus T;, showing 

that this mutation occura at a constent rate par unit time, up to a ·generation 

tiae of 1 : 12 hours, raises the question whether such is generally true of spon

taneous bacterial mutations or whether we have to deal in our case with certain 

exceptioJl41 circU!Utances o Clearly, a JD.Uiber of ~ifterC!ID.t mutations will hllYe to 

be ex.e•1ned, different aH1no aoids will have to be used as the control.ling growth 

factor and other conditions l-rill have to be varied before one would draw the f'ar-

reaching conclusion that our observation on mutation to r esistance to the Y1rus T5 

exemplifies a general. rule . 

Muttpte reaiptant to T4 

We find that mutants r esistent to T4 are selected ag~in the CheDOstat 

when gro~ either with lactate or with tryptophane as the controlling growth factor , 

ioeq, the number of autauts remains - atter an initial rise - at a fixed levelo 

It is known that of t he dif f erent mutants of the B strain of coli which are 

resistant to the .Yirws '.r 4, t he most frequent on6 i s also reaist~t t o the viruses 

r .3 and T7 and that this lllltant 111 a ver-7 s low g.roHer, under ordinary condit ions of 



.. 

culture. It ie conceivable that thia might explain "Why the mutants resistant to 

T4 are selactec1 against in tha Chemostat even when the bacte:rial population grows 

under tryptophane control and at a much reduced rate. 

~..utation gfc •ev..fU,y.tiQD" .in the Chemost§.1 

_It a bacterial strain is groYn over a long period of tlme in ·the Chemos tat, 

from time to time a mutant Ntight uise which grows faster, under ·the condi·~icns 

prevailing in the Chemos tat, than the parent strain ~ If this happens i pro.cticall;.r 

the entirQ bacterial population in the Chemostat will change over from the parent 

strain ttl the new Etrain. We have discussed one change-over of this sort, i.e., the 

change-over fr<Om the strain B/1 to the strain B/1/t. There is no reason to 

beliGve, however, that no further change-over may taka place when we start out with 

B/1/t as the parent strain ond con·tinue to gt•ov in the Chsmoatat over a long 

period of time .. 

We have seen that the mutants resistant to T5 a.ocwnuls.te in the Chemostat 

and that their nUMber rises linearl7 with the number of generations, giving a 

straight line, the slope of which is given b7 v£ • If, nov at a certain time the 

population changes over in the Cbemostat from the parent strain to a faster-growing 

strain, the aocUl'IDll.ated mutants r~eiat~t to the bacterial virus T;, which were 

derived from the p&J~ent strain, should C.ise.ppear from the Chemostat - along with 

the perent straino This sholU.d lead to a fall in tha number of mutants resistant 

to the bacterial virus T; during a change-over from ·the parent. strain to the faster

growing atraino After the ohange-ovar to the new st?cin, the concentration of the 

mutants resistant to T5 mq be expected again to inoreue linearl.T vith the number 

of generationc, gi'Ying a straight line which has the same slope u before the 

change-over, because the new strain vhich displaces · the parent strain n1a7 be 

expeoted to mutate i.liJ resistance to T; at an unchanged rate .A: o 

Thue a ue wq expect, t-Jhen a C!hang.9-ov-er in the population take !I place, the 

concentration of the m:u.tanta r~.,istant to T 5 to take o.. dip and to go ovar .from one 
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straight line ~icb lies higher to another, ~hich lieG loBer. ~e depth of thia 

dip lfJa'¥ ba aouwhat different !rom experiment to experim.ant, dapending on when 

mutants reaistanee or '1'5 happen to make their first ~ppeare.nce ill the population 

of the new strain. 

At the outset, the bacteria belonging to the ne'f.Y strain uill bC3 few in 

number but the number will increase ~onentiall7 wi~ the number of generations 

until - at the time of the ebange-over - th6 baeteria belonging to the nev etrain 

become en apprGciable .fraction of ·the total population. It the mutation rate v{, 

~ -8 
to resistance to 1.5 is of the order oi· magnitude of 10 , then it is unl1kel7 that 

such a mutaut should appear in the poplllation of the :nmt strain un.t!l its population 

ha8 reached perhaps 10 7 • How~var,. because an element of chance ia involved, 

oocasionall.;y a sutant resistant to T 5 may appear earlier and if that happens, the 

dip associated vi th the change-over vill be smaller ru:td in principle it might even 

be negative., 

If a bacterial population remains in the Ghemoatat growing for a 

sufficiently long time, a numbel' of suoh change-overs lld.ght tak:a place. Each such 

step in the eTolution of the bacteria strain in the Chemostat may be expected to 

manifest itseJ.t aa a dip in the ascending straight line curve of the T5 resistant 

mutants. 

Ae we have seen, the mutants resistant to r4 remain - apart from an 

initial rise - at a constant level in the Chemosts.t. Hovever, whenever, tha 

bacterial population in the Chemost~t changes oYer from a parent strain to a new 

strain, the T4 resistant mutants might cbimge over from one level to another, 

because the selection against them may be different for the two strains. 

Figure 4 shows for mutants rasistant to T5 and for mutants resistant to 

T4 the number of mutants as a i"u.nction ot the number of generations ( ~ ) in a 

~ 
. 

Chamostat Yhieh was 1'Ul1 for 100 b.ou·s at Z, : 4 hom:s with tryptophane as the 

c-ontrolling growth faotor. It may be assn that these two ow>Vea manifest two 



population cheZJ.ge ... overe Hnich follo11 the eh,lracteriaties just described. Tha first 

change-o·ver cocttr~ betuGen tho .32nd and ·i;he 4?..nd generation; th!fl second change-over 

occurs between the 78th and th~ 9?-nd genaratiou~ 

~J?.~q,Atr!ta.tism • ..nJ;:.eUW:il utJ.JJ.zi,ng ths Ch§mosta,t 

Of the numerous r.mtanto which 'fAt3.'1" a:!'ia-e in a growing bacterial culture, 

only few can be recognizad by virtue of being resistant to a bacterial virus or 

througb some other ea.si..ly obaarvable character o Under the USW"..J. concli tions of 

cuJ~tttre (and probably even more markadl7 in the Chemostat with lactate as the 

controlling growth !actor) the vast majority of mutants are likely to grow slower 

than the parent type. It is possible that most of the mu.tetions occurring are rather 

indifferent ones, v.hieh cannot be r ecognized except by virtue of a somewhat reduced 

growth rate of the ~1tant ~ Because of this very characteristic, such mutants cannot 

accumul3te under the usual conditions of culture; under those conditions natural 

selection limite the mutants to a. small .traction of ths population. 

It would be interesting to find out a·t. what rate such mutations occur, 

for this rate would _expreaa the mutation pres~ure which tsnds to lead to a deteriora

tion of a speci?s snd knowing this rate, we could dt&term1.ne vhethar the strain is 

stable under any giYen condition of propagation. 

It shoulq be practicable to determine this rate by mem:1s of the Ch811ostat 

which makes it poasible to switch off the "natural selection" with respect to the 

indifferent mutants o In the Chem.ostat, such mutants ought to aocumula.ts when the 

cultUl"e is grown slowly with an amino acid, for instance tryptophane, as tho 

controlling growth factor, even though this accumulation is occasionally interrupted 

by population chenge-oveTs of the type discussed above. In these circumstances, it 

should be pos~ible ~eriment~ to determine the over-all mutation rate with 

respect to indifferent mut~tions by determining how long the population haa to be 

kept groving in the Chemostat before an appr~oiable fraction of the cells (when 

removed from the Chemostat and either grown under the usual conditions of culture or 

grown in a Chamostat with lactate aa the controlling growth factor) will exhibit a 

lo~e~ grow~h rate than does the pa~ent strain. 
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\_ 
temperature ot 10°. What ve actuall7 tiDd by exp~n'b, however, is not a 

factor .3, bWJ rather a taotor 2, which ia too low to be ooapat-!ble with the aodel 

ot a aono~leoular reaction pure and st.ple. 

. Figure 3 shows, tor 25°~~~-· _er_i_al--den- s-§>tor a lllltant population 

resistant to T5~ 'the IJ'ow\h tube u a hnot1on ot the JlWiber ot generatiODs tbroup 

which the par81lt svain hal pase.d/ke CheJ~Dstat •. 
' • 

r • 

. ~ . d81l8it7 ot the lllll't&Dts ·re•istallt ' to the baoterial "Yiru8 f6 in the 

' 
' 

CheDIOstat, w~ th teypto~bane . as the controlling IJ"Owth taotor 1 also app~s tO rise 

......_ ' ~ 6 ~ 

linear]¥ with t1me tor L : 2 hours, ( : bows, and f.., : 12 hours, but .our results 
' 

so tar are not .uttioi~tlT aocur.ate to -.,.. whether this mt.ation alao oocun at a 
,..._,. 

OQilstant rate per unit t~, tor difterat IE.,.a\ion tiM& L • !he taperature 

co-efficient ot the ..-t.st1o.n rate appears w. be YerJ low~ but aaatn this ooncluaion 

.u.st avai t aore accurate experiaents. 

The reauliis obtained tor autation to ruiat81loe to the .,~ ! 5, showillg 

that this atation occurs at a constant rate per unit tiM, up to a generation tiae 

ot l = 12 hoU.n, raiau the queat1oa whether suab 1~ geDeJ"all7 true. ot spontalleeua 
. . 

bacterial stations or v);lether · ·~ is •••·nr ve ha..,e to deal in our cue with 
. , . -

certain axoeptl-.1 oiroUII&tanoea. Cleul¥, a nWiber ot 4U'terent .u.tations v1ll 
' . ~' 

. 

baYe to be examined, ditteret· aad.Do acids vUl baYe to be used u the oontrolllng 

' 
growth taotor aD!l other conditions v1ll baYe to be 'YU'ied before ene voul4 drav the 

tar-reaahing conclusion th-.t ~ .obsel'Tat~on .on latation to resistance to the rlru 

r5 u.-plltiu a .1-ez.a1 l"Ule •. 

Mutants reaiataRt to r, 
/ 

We ~1Dd that autanta reaiatut 1;o T4 are seleoted qaiiUI\ in the Chaostat 

wblin grown eithw 'fith laotate or with trJpwpbane u the contr.olliDc growth factor, 

i.e., the DUJiber o. t autenta r~dth~ ~tial ~~ ~ at a tixed lnel. . 

1\ ill - ~t of ~...if%\ wldoh .... ruiptoat ._ ~ 
l~ \.~ ~~ 

Yirua !4, the ••tlrequent one is alao r .. iatat to the virusea. 1'3 and 'f7 aDd that 

thia a1tant is a YC7 alow grover, llllder ordinarJ ooDditiona of . oul~ure. It 18 

.. 
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CODoe1Yable that ~ the 111taDt1 ru1atant to t 4 er, aeleoted againat 

1n the Cb..,akt 4lhD wbca the bacterial population srwa und.- VJ'pt~ aontl'ol ~ 
bt,~j 

at ~--reduoea ·rate. 

\ 

· It a baoter1al etrai.D 1a prow ewer a loDe pe:r1oc1 o~ tU. 1D the ~atat, 

troa tbe to time a autaDt lli&ht ar1ae which crow taster, UDder the 001ld1Uou 

p:reYaU1na in the CheJJJoatat, thaD the parent atre.S.Q. It thia happcma1 praot1oallr the 

entire l:>aqter1al population 1n the Ch-.tat will chuge Oftl' troll the parent avata 

to 'the ll.V etrdlh We have dia~aed OM ohange-over ot thla eOJ"t 1 i•e•, t~ cbaDge

OY8J' fl"'OIl the atrairl B/l to the atralrl B/l/t. . There 1e no reuon to bel1ne, hovner, 

that no further oball&....over mq take place when ve etart out w1 th B/1/t .. the pa!Wlt 

atra1D ud ocmtinue ~ IJ/tf:N 1D the Oh81!10atat o.er a lorlg period ot time. 

We have seen th•t' the JIUt&.nta reaiatant to 'l's ao01vmJet• 1n the Chelloatat 

aDd that their J1lU'IIbw riaea 11Dearq vlth the -.bel' ot generat1GDa , g1~ a atra1ght 

llll• the elope of which 1a given b7 1v • It, hov at a certain tille the pop\llatioa 

obangN over 1n the Chaostat .boa the par.nt stra!D to a .tdter-pooviDs 1tra1D, the 

aoon•lated stante :rea1atant to the baot.erlal 'ri1!'U 1'51 wbiob ware deriftd trea tM 

pareDt strain, should ·diNppear h'om the Cb.o.atat- ala~& with the paret ·. atraill. 

Tbia lhoal.cl lead- a fall !». the D\UIIl:l_, ot •MD.ta miatallt to the baoteri&L 't'iJowl Ts 
• • I , 

duriD& a obaJII..o't'• trc. the parent atnin ·to tM taat~ etrdll. After the 

ohaJJ&e-oftl' to ~ .., atratn the conc•tratioD ot the lllll'llata !"Mia~ ~o T 5 _, be 

expectect"to~• Hn-.rq .with tbe ....a. ot iezaeratioll•, gi'fing a atraipt lille 

vhiqh hal the .... 8lope • be.tore the oban&e-ov~_beoaWte tM uw atra1D vbieh d1apl.aoed 

tha paret atra1n aq be apeoted to •tate to •1etuce to T' at m unchanged rate ~ • 

!l:lla, we ~ expect, wh• a oban&e-ovtrr' 1n the popalaUoo 'hk• pl.aee, the 

ooncevatiml ot tlw autata r.iatant to !5 to take a tip aDd to go OT_.,. 0¥ 

atraisht UDe wbioh 11• hi&htrr' to auo'Uler, whioh llea love. The 4epth c4 th18 clip 

UT be aoaewhat dUterent troa ~ to aper~t, clependiq 011 wh• -.t1111ta 

r•l- ot 'l~ appeanMe 1D the populaUoe ot tbe DM1 nra~D. 
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At the outset, the baoteia beloDgiDg to the nw atn!D vU1 be tw ill 

DWiber but the DUJiber vW. inore.ue expoDential.J¥ with the nuaber or pnvati-. 

-
1mt1l - at the time ot the ohan&e-cwer - the buteria belGIDgiDg to the llW atra1D 

. ..t-,.--> 
beooll8 811 appreCiable tn.otlcm of the total populatloll. It the •tatiOD rate ('0 

nd.stBDoe toTs !a ot the order of magDitude ot 10-8, the it ia ~kel7 t.bat 8UOh 

a .utant should appear 1n the. population of the nev atraill until ~frpulatlOD 
· haa reached perhapa 107. Howner, beoauae e elema.t ot ob.ance 1a involved, 

ocouionall7 a mutant resiatallt to t 5 JU¥ appear earlier ad 1t that happaa, the 

dlp aaaoolated with the ohan&e-ovar will be nalJer and 111 priDoiple 1t ·ll1ght nu 

It a bacter1&1 population reme1M in the Qb.eD)s·tat &rowillg tor & 

auttioiatq long time, a number or ~ change-oven might truce place. Eaah au.ab 
~ . 

atep in the evolution ot the baoterial' 1n tbeChGostat aq. be expected to 118111ten· 

1taelt 88. a dip 1n the poendiD& atra.J.,sht line cune of the fs reaiatant mt111ta. 

All we have aefm_, the muta11ts rea1atant to T4 rau1n- ap.-rt troa an 

1Dit1al rue,- at · a oonatant level 1n the Ohemoetat. However, whelleYtrr the baoterial 

population in the Chaoatat changes trre troa a parent . straiD to a ll,V 1t::rd.ll tba 

T4 reaiatot Jllltmta ld.sht cha!Jge oTar troll. one lnel to &DOther 'beaalJie the sel.eotioD 

aga!Dat the T4 re1ia~t w'dDta aq be different tor the two at.:raJ.'Q.7f;1pn .4 

shova tor utata r•iatarlt to t 5 alld tor maata11ta resistant to 1'4 the~ ot 

+ 
mtata .. a tuDotioD ot the DWibeJ' of 1811Wat10118 <r;; ~ in a IJbeaostat whieh vu 

ruD tor 100 hn at r' : 4 hour• with ~tophaae u the oonbol.l.1Dg poovth taotor. 

~-- ~~~ ••• two ounea ...Ueat two population obage-

OTen wbi.ch follow the oharacteriatloa Just deaoribed. The first ohaiJie-onr oocun 

. . ~ ~:)), --...t 
betVMil the ~ /., ad the g81len.tionJ * the seocmd ahaD&e-ove::r oooua betvee 

K ~"-'t . . 
the -:J,f aDd tM jaenentlcm. · 
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ot tile DWDoroua •tanta vh1ah -.q aria• ill a ptOV1Dg baoter1al oul ture, 

oDJ¥ tew oan be reoogld.Md b7 YS.rtue ot being reaiatat to a baotler1al nru.. or 

tbroup ao• otiler Mail¥ obaenable character. UDder the uaual ccmditiODII ot 

culture (ud probabq eYen JIOl'e mark~ in the C~atat v1tb laotate aa the 

0011trol.l1Dg srowth . ta~ottor) the nat aajorit7 ot DUtata are lJ.keq to poov aloww 

than the parent tJPe• It 1a poaaible that ••t ot tU mtatiou 000\1Z'I"1q an rather 

1D11tterent OU8, Wlah cannot be noopi.ed uoept b7 nrtue ot a aOMVhat :nd1aoed 

growth rate of the •tant. Beoauae ot thia Yer7 oharaoteriatlo, av.ah •tata OUDOt 
. . 

acOWIUlate UDder the unal 001ldlt101l8 ot <NltunJ UDder those OODditiODII ~~atunl 

a&l.eotioD l..bd.ta the •ta11ta to a ..U traot10D ot the popul&tioD • 
. 

It would be iDtereatiq to find out at vbat rate ·~ .utatlona ooour / 

tor thia rate voald ~· the JIUtatlOD preaaure vh1oh tads to lead to a ~eter1orat1aa 
l~ ~ 

ot a apeo1• aDd mov~a rate, ve ooul4 deterJdne whether the atn.iD ~ atable 
...-

UDder 8D7 gl'Y• 0011d1t1on ot propqatioD. 

It ahcald be practicable to detel'llille th1a rate b7 meau ot the Ch.onat 

whioh .tea it poaaible to avitoh ott the •natural aeleotS..• with napeo\ to the 

. ..:~ 
1 
lnditt_..t mt&da. In the Ch.ostat, ....,.,-"&Dta ought to ao...alate vben tbe 

' . , 
oultun is pow11 alovq with aa 8ll1llo ao14, tor wtuoe irJptopballe, u the 

oODtrolliq gi'OVth t aotor, ... thou&h thia aoe~a•al atlOD la oooulcmallT interrupted 

b7 popalatloD cmuae-cwera of the t1J)8 diaau.aaed abo'Ye. In the•• oirOuutanoea, it 

ahoul.d be posalble aperiJMDtal.q to detel'ldDe the OYer-all .utatloD rate vlth 

reapeot to 1D41tteNDt m tatlou b7 detend»SDS bov loq the pop\llatlOil hu to be' 

kept poving in ·the Ch.oatat 'bet on 1111 appreoiable traotlcm ot the oella ( vhea 

re.oyed trc. the Ch.-oatat aDd either grow UDder the unal Ocmdltlons ot OW.ture or 

p'Ollll '!. ~ Ch~t with lactate u the OODtrol.l.iDg srovth taotor) v1U ahlblt ct_ 

lover pwth rate thaD doea the parat strala. 



'·le f:irst perfonned a ser:ies of experimmts in vhich we gr ew B/1 f under lactate 

limitation, using a nutrient vh ich co nl:;ained grams per liter of lactate __ _, 

and ____ .~;rams per liter of tryptophane, givine; a bacterial density of al:out 

5 x 10
8 

per cc. In tre se experimEnts we scored ihe mutants resistant to T-4, 

T-5, and T-6 from day to day . If these mutants had eny selective dis advantar;e 

under tre conditions prevailing in fue growth tube of the ChG!Ilostat (in this 

case, lactate starvation), we should expect the number of mutants to rise linearly 

with the nurrber of generations . If there is selection however against a mutant, 

we should expect the number of mutants, after a possibly shcr t initial rise, to 

remain constant. In e:xp eri mm t s in Chemos tat runs at £\vo-hour and six-hour 

0 
generation time at 37 , we found the mutants , in fact, constant in day to day 

plating at levels of per cc 44, 45 , and 46. ---· 
~thil e it is not astonishing that under su::: h c cndi tions of lactate 

starvation the mutants should be all at a dis advantage as compared to the 

original strain, there is no reason vhy such selection against a nutant 

should be present if vve gre:w our pa.cterial strain in the Chemostat under 

tryptophane limitation at reduced grovrth rate unless the particular mutation 

had sore thing to do vri fu the abilit;>r cf t.he bacterium to take up tryptophane 

at low co nc entrati ans. 

Figure II shows the number of mutants resistant to T-5 and T-6 as a 

function of nunbar of generatims in tre Chemcstat vvhich was r'un at 5 x 108 

t 37o. per cc a 

The number of muten ts rises linearly with the nu.rribEr of generations , 

tre slope ri: the line givi~ the mutation rate; i.e ., the nu:rOOEr of mutations 

per generation. (The nurrbEr of generations is defined in this presentation as fue 

ratio of the tinE elapsed to the lcgarifumic gereration time . ) s the Fig,u r e 

shows ihe mutation rate per generation is not constant but is three times higher 

for higrer generation time . 

' 
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figure shows the mutation rate pvrgener at ion is 2. 5 x 10 per 

bacterium· the lobarithmic gancro.tion tir.-e :is two hours; 7.5 x 10-8 

- 8 
per bacterium if the gena- ation time is six hours~ and 15 x 10 per 

bacterium if the generation time :is twelve hours . 
fer 

It appears ther efcr e t:tat i::f the mutation to T-5 resistance 

what is 
xmrnx:ltS constant as the factor of mutati 1s occurring por unit time at 

37° and not the nurie:er of mutations occurring per cell "ivision, as might have been 

expected and as was g~er ally assumed. 

igur e III chows tre nurnbcr- cf .rutsn ts res is tan t to T-6 as a functi. on 

of tte nuni:Jer of gererati.ons obtained in a Chemostat run at '37° at a bact rial 

C\ 
density of 2 J&: 10~ at generation til'll3s cf four hours ani twelve hours. 

Figure IV shows the nur:1ber r£ mutants resistant to T-5 obtained in a 

Che:r.10stat run at 25°C . The tenp3rature coeffic:ient of the mutat i on rate far 

the mutati. on resistance to T-5 corresponds to a fall of this mutation rate by a 

factor 2 for 12° vlhich, incidentally, is very cl as e to the temperature co effi-

cient of the grov.rth rate of this strain at high tryptophane concentrations . 

This temperaillre coefficient is too law to explain the follovli.J::g mutat ion as a 

simple monomolecular reaction ~ vJi th the corresponding he at of activation, 

- 8 
for in order tc cbtain this resultant I!1.Utation rate of 2 x 10 per bactcr~um, 

on this basis the mutation rate ought to fall by a factor of about 3 for ~ 

l0°C rather than a factcr of 2. 

growth fac 
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It appears to be a fact that for mutations to t-5 and T-6 resistance in the 

B strain of coli the mutation rate per unit time remains constant when the genera

tion is increased by up to a cator of 10, In order to learn whether we deal here >~th 

a law of general validity, it will be necessary to investigate other mutations, and 

also to control the generation time by means of growth factors other than tryptophane, 

Figure V shows the number of mutants to T-5 and T-6 resistance obtained in an 

experiment at which the bacteria were maintained at a population density at ----------

• cc, we see that the number of both T-5 and T-6 mutants suddently drops 

down at about the nth generation to about their initial value and then rises again 

with the same slope as before, This can be understood if we assume that the mutant 

of the B/1 f strain has arisen some time before the nth generation which grows faster 

tha~the B/1 f strain at low tryptophane concentrations and which is displacing the 

original B/1 f strain just around the nth generation. We have verified this assumption 

by showing that the bacteria taken from the growtij tube after the nth generation grow 

by a factor of faster at a tryptophane concentration of than the B/1 f strain. 

Growing this strain, which we might call B/1 ff, might not represent the .end of 

evolution to our strains which go faster and faster at low tryptophane concentrations, 

but there must be an end of evolution of this sort because ultimately the grovvth rate 

at low tryptophane concentration will be limited by the diffusion of tryptophane on 

the surface of the bacteria. This limiting growth rate may be computed to be about 

-------- per g/1 of tryptophane, and is of course proportionate to the tryptophane con-

centration. 



study other mutati ms 

It appears to be a 

in the B strain of 

generation ti~e is 

~~~~~IL 
v .... " 

fd.r...ion as to 

ur¢ time fer the 

the generation 

to T-5 and T- 6 resistance 

time remains cons tant v.hen the 

of 10. In order to learn ~ 

>all be necessary to 

by rreans of 

It appears that by growi:qs bacterial culture in the Chemostat under 

co:rrlitions where the generation tLrre is lengthened cr 1>here the growth rate is 

decreased by virtue of keeping the concmtration of a grov1th factor like 

<.~~r~ 
tryptophane low, we hav/ frunur a method to grow bacterial cul'b.lr e under corditi ons 

wher e there is no selection operating against a number of mutants even though 

these mutants would be selected against in a population grovn~ under lactate 

limitation. This should permit us, by gra.'ling a bacterial populati on under trypto-

phane limitation over a peri cd of several weeks • to see vh ether under these 

co:rrliti ons fue bacterial population vi 11 11 age11 in tre sense. that a large fract ion 

of tre population will cansist of mutants vmich ru.·e less viable than the original 

strain in t.l-J.e sense that tlerewould be an appreciable selection against them wren 

grovm under ncr mal cmditi ons or when grovm in ihe Chemostat at lactate starva-

tion. Such experiments are now under way and their outcane might thro w light 

on the process of aging in metazoaJrn a sense a somatic cell of an animal might 

be considered to be in an analogous position to bacteria in the Chemostat growing 

at a generation time which is ccnsiderably longer than nor:n:al . The growth rate of 

a somatic cell of a metazoa is sicilarly lower compared to the growth rate of 

the embryonic cell from vhich it :is derived. I::utations occurring in fue s on1a.tic 

cells of animals are not selected against as they are in normally growing bacterial 
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population, mutated cells in en ani:rrn.l bcrl y might accumulate just as mutant cells 

in the bacterial population in fue Chemostat might accumulate . It might be 

that trere is an l80Z:i inevitable agirg :m:f in hi~er animals which is detennined 

by the adcumulation of mutants in the cell population of which the animal 

consists . The re.te of aging is ind:io a ted by a lifetime, from a short- lived m:mse 

to a long-lived elephant, goe s approximately with the CllCygen consumpti. on per 

k !h logram body weight . Extrapolating this to-- a bacterial cul illr e in the 

Chemos tat rught to be aged when gro>m avr:r a p3 ri od of sever al weeks at a reduced 

growth rate . 1J'Jhe ther or not this is s o the experiments wi 11 s how. 
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Experiments with the Chemcstat on ~ spontaneous mutations of bacteria • 

~By A .. Novick and Leo Szilard 1-
Introduction 

111 bacterial strains require for growth the presence of certain 

inorganic chemical components in the nutrient ~, such as potassium, 

phosphorus, sulphur, etc., and with a few exceptions all bacterial strains 

require a carbon source, such as, for instance, glucose or lactate, etc. In 

' addition to these elements or simple compounds, certain bacterial strains require 

f m.ore complex compounds ,{ or instance an amino acid, which they are not capable 

of synthesizing. For the purposes of this presentation, any of the chemical 

compounds which a given strain of bacteria requires for its growth will be called 

a "growth factor". . 
In general, the growth rate of a bacterial strain may be within very 

wide limits independent of the concentration of ·a given growth factor, since~ 

however at zero concentration the growth rate is zero, there must of necessity 

exist at sufficiently low concentrations of the growth factor a region in which 

~ 
the growth rate falls with falling concentration of ~h factor. It should be 

therefore possible to maintain a bacterial population, ov~r an indefinite period 

of time, growing at some rate>which is considerably lower than normall simply by 

maintaining the concentration of one growth factor - the controlling growth factor -

Y. at a sufficiently low~ value, while the concentration$ of all other growth 

factors may at the same time be maintained at high values. 

We shall describe further below an arrangement for maintaining in 

• 
this manner a bacterial population in the growth phase, at a reduced growth rate, 

a long period of tim d shall refer hereafter to it as the Chemostat. 

If the growth rate of a bacterial population is reduced, it is not 

a priori clear whether the growth rate of the individual cells which constitute 

the population is uniformly reduced or whether a fraction of the total cell 
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population has ceased to grow and is ~ a sort of lag phase, while the rest 

keeps growing at an undiminished rate. We believe that under the conditions of 

our experiments, to be described below, we have to deal with the slowing of the 

growth rate of the individual cells, rather than the cessation of growth of a 

fraction of the population. 

By using an amino acid . a~ the controlling growth factor, we were able 

to force protein synthesis, in the bacterial population, to proceed at a rate ten 

times slower than at high concentrations of that amino acid; yet, at the same time, 

the rate of certain other bio-aynthetic processes remained undiminished. It 

appears that we have to deal here with a hitherto unexplored "state" of a bacterial 

population - a state of reduced growth rate under the control of a suita~ chosen 

growth factor~~udy of this •slow.growth~phase" in the Chemostat promises to 

~ yield information of some value on metabolism, regulatory processes, adaptati~ 

and mutations of micro-organisms; the present paper, however, is concerned 

exclusively with the study of spontaneous mutations in bacteria. 

ExPeriments on growth rates at low tryptophane concentrations. 

There is a well known mutant of the B strain of coli, B/1, which is 

resistant to the bacterial virus T1 , sensitive to the bacterial virus T5, and 

'f which requires tryptophane as a growth factor. We used this straint and mutant=:; 

y derived. from it ' in all of our experiments here reported. As a nutrient medium 

we used a simple synthetic lactate medium with tryptophane added. As the control-

ling growth factor we used either lactate or tryptophane~ 

In order to determine the growth rate of B/1 as a function of the 

tryptophane concentration (at high lactate concentrations), we made a series 

of experiments in which we incubated either at 25° or at 37° at different ~ ~ ~&<)_ 
tryptophane concentrations ~, about 100 bacteria per cc, and obtained gro~h 

curves by determining (by means of colony counts) the number o! viable bacteria 

as a function of time. Because the bacteria take up tr;ptophane, the tryptophane 
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concentration £ decreases during the growth of the culture and the growth rate 

for the initial tryptophane concentration g, must therefore be taken from the 

early part of the growth curve. 

The growth rate ~ is defined by 

.A I ~4-L 
.. CA -.: -;::;::[, /J66 

where D is the number of bacteria per cc. The 'reciprocal value (. -i 
we shall designate as the "generation time". From the "generation time" thus 

defined, we obtain~ the time between two successive cell divisions by multi-

'~) 
plying fa th ln 2. , . 

Figure 1 shows the growth rata r/! as a function of the tryptophane con-

centration ,S! both for 25° and 370. At low tryptophane concentrations g,, the 

growth rate at first rises proportionately with the concentration; with increasing 

concentrations, however, the growth rate approaches a limit and for concentrations 

above 1~/~ the growth rate is no longer appreciably different from its highest 

attainable value. For 37°, this highest value corresponds to a generation time 

of~: 70 min. At 37°, one half of the highest value is reached at a tryptophane 

concentrat~O")J'l~ This concentration corresponds to about 5 molecules 

-12 ~ -12 
of tryptophane per 10 cc. (the of one bacterium is about 10 cc.). 

As can be seen from Figure 1, below the con; entration of c : ~~~ 

the growth rate at 25° become~ indistinguishable from the growth rate at 37°, 

i.e., the growth rate becomes independent of the temperature. This means that 

the heat of activation for the uptake of tryptophane by the grovtng bacteria is not 

appreciably different from zero. 

with the concentration of tryptophane, at low concentrations, becomes UQderstandable 

if we assume that the up-take and utilization of tryptophane by the bacterium 

requires that a tryptophane moleQule interact with a molecule of a certain 

enzyme contained in the bacterium and that at low concentrations of tryptophane, 

it is the diffusion of tryptophane to these enz.yme molecules in the bacterium which 
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becomes the rate-limiting factor for the growth of the bacterium. On the 

~ basis of this argument, we believe that, down to as low concentrations of 

tryptophane as the proportionality of growth rate to concentration can be 

experimentally demonstrated, the observed growth rate of the bacterial culture 

represents the growth rate of the individual bacterium and that no appreciable 

fraction of the population . ~J'to ls.g,J~l..oo4 to l!l'<>w) • 

The theory of the Chemostat .. 

In the Chemostat, we have a vessel (which we shall call hereafter 

the growth tube) con~ning X cc of a suspension of bacteria. A steady stream 

of the nutrient~rom a storage tank at the rate of ~ cc/sec into this 

growth tube. The content of the growth tube is stirred by bubbling air through 

it, and the bacteria are kept homogeneously dispersed throughout the growth 

tube at all times. As overflow sets the level of the liquid in the growth tube 

and .through that overflow, the bacterial suspension will leave the growth tube 

at the same rate at which fresh nutrient enters the growth tube from the storage 

tank. 

After a certain time of such operation, at a fixed temperature, a 

stationary state is r eached in the growth tube. We are interested in this 
?'-ak 

stationary state in the particular case 

~e gr:wth t:~ is det: rmined by ~he 
in which the growth ~ of the bact 

concentratio 

(in our specific case tryptophane). By this, we mean that the concentration of 

a single growth factor ( tryptophane) J.fs so low (.f!;: the growth ~ that a small 

change in it appreciably affects the growth rate of the bacteria, and at th' _ . 
<:;~~~~ 

~ same time, the c,oncentration of all other growth factor~ is so high that a small 

change in them has no appreciable effect on the growth rate of the bacteria. 

Under these conditions, as we shall show, the concentration~ of the growth factor 

in the growth tube in the stationary state, for a fixed flow rate ~' will be 
·'·· ..... . 

independent of the concentration A of this growth factor in the nutrient liquid 

in the storage tank. 



In order to see this, we have to consider the following: 

1) For zero flow rate of the nutrient (w: 0), the bacterial 

concentration n would rise in the growth tube according to;~ -~ (c) 

- 5-

where J:, is the growth rate, which, according to our premise is a function of the 

concentration)~)Pf the growth factor. 

2) In the absence of growth," the bacterial concentration in the 

growth tube would decrease for a given flow rate ~ according to the formula 

lQ.n __ ]! 

n dt- V 

where f =(3 may be called the "washing~eB-out rate" of the growth tube, and 

.T::: _L.. the washing-out time. 
/3 

For any given flow rate ~' after a while) a stationary state will be 

in the Chemostat at which the growth ratt;ill be equal to the washing-out reached 
~ I • 

time 1 ) ~,e. the washing-out 

=1~¥ 
ratefo}(and the generation time Z' equal to 

(1) J!, (c) =~~f/ ~ 
Thus, in the stationary state, for any fixed flow rate ~' the growth 

rate d:, is fixed; since ~ is a function of the concentration ~ in the growth tube, 

it follows that £ is also fixed and independent of the concentration ~ of the 

growth factor in the storage tank. 

It may be asked what is the mechanism by which, for different values 

of A, but the same flow rate ]:!, the same concentration ~ establishes itself 

in the growth tub~ in the stationary state. Clearly what happens is this: 

Suppose that, for a certain concentration~ of the growth factor in the storage 

tank, a stationary state with the concentration £ in the growth tube has 

established itself and subsequently the concentration of the growth factor in 

the storage tank is suddenly raised to a higher value ~· When this change is 

made, the concentration £ in the growth tube will at first rise and along with it 

will rise oC , the growth rate of the bacteria, which is a function of £• The 

concentration of the bacteria in the growth tube will thus start to increase, and 

therefore the bacteria will take up the growth factor in the growth tube at an 
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increased rate. As the increase of the bacterial concentration continues, the 

growth rate of the bacteria will, after a while, begin to fall and " will 

continue to fall until a new stationary state is reached at which 

the bacteria again grow at the same rate at which they are washed out, i.e., ~ ~~ 
~ ~~- oC=- . 

When ~ state is reachea, the concentration of the growth factor in the growth ~ 
~ 

tube is again down to the same value g which it had before the concentration of 

the growth factor in the storage tank was raised from Al to A2• 

In the stationary state, claarly, the following equation must hold: 

(2) 
lr 

(J) 

a: c + n ¥ F(c) 

a:c+nllil 
c;f (C) 

where F(c) gives in grams per second the amount of the growth factor which one 

bacterium takes up per second. 

As can be easily seen, the amount A of the growth ·factor that is 

taken up per bacterium produced is given by 

A = E..(Ql 
~ 

so that, for the stationary state, we may also write 

(4) a:: o .... nA or 

and for the _g < < A we may write 

(5) 1'1~-~ 
1\- ~ 

The use of tryptophane as~trolling growth factor 

Since, in the stationary state, the tryptophane concentration in the 

growth tube of the Chemostat is always below 10J.f~ whenever the generation time 
/ 

is appreciably above 70 minutes, we may use the approximation given in equation 

(5) whenever the tryptophane Qonoentration A in the storage tank is above lOOJ(~. 

In order to determine the amount of tryptophane, A, taken up per 

bacterium produced, we have grown bacterial cultures in the lactate medium with 

varied amounts of tryptophane added. We find that if the initial tryptophane 

concentration is kept below 10~{, then the amount of tryptophane taken up per 
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bacterium which is produced is not dependent on the tryptophane concentration 

and has a value of A = 2 x lo-15gm. At higher tryptophane concentrations, 

however, more_ tryptophane is used~acterium produced. 

From equation (5), using the value of A= 2 x lo-15gm. we obtain 

7 _;,t I' . 
n • 5 x 10 /cc for a= lOw ( and we obtain n = 5 x 10 /cc for a = lOCO q f.,( . 

From this, it may be seen that, by choosing sui table values for A and !! ) 

we may vary over a wide range, independently of each other, the bacterial 

concentration n and the tryptophane concentration ~· 

When we grew B/1 in a Chemostat (V : 20 cc.) for ten days at 37° at a 

generation time of~ 2 hours and at bacterial de~sity of 5 x 108/cc, we found 

that a change from the originB.l bacterial strain, B/1, had taken place. The new 

strain, which we shall designate as B/1/f, differs from the original strain only 

inasmuch as it grows }at very low tryptophane concentrations/ about four times as 

fast as the original strain. The ~owth rate at higher tryptophane concentrations 

)l is not appreciably different, nor could ~teet any other differences between 

the two strains. Curve III in Figure I gives the growth rate of the B/1/f 

strain as a function of the tryptophane concentration at 3~. 

The ability of the B/1/f strain to grow faster at very low tryptophane 

concentration gives it an advant§ge over the B/1 strain under the conditions 

prevailing in the growth tube of the Chemostat, and a mutant of this sort must, 

in time, displace the original strain of B/lf 

Because, in our experiments, we want to avoid - as much as possible -

population changes of this type in the Chemos tat, we used in all of our experiments 

reported below, this new strain, B/1/f. 
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The rate of biochemical processes in the "slOw- growth:phase" 

Because our strain B/1/f as well as B/1 is incapable of synthesizing 

tryptophane, it should not be surprising to find that these strains pour out some 

precursor of tryptophane into the nutrient medium. 

If we take a sample from the growth tube of the Chemostat in which B/1/f 

is growing and centrifuge off the bacteria, we find that the supernatant contains 

a substance which has an absorption spectrum very similar to tryptophane1 with 
D 

its maximum near 2800A. At this wave length and for a bacterial density of 

II . 2.5 x 10 cc we find, in the supernatant (for a layer 0.5 em. thick), an extinction 

of 0. 3 for a generation time of 7:: 2 hours and an extinction of 0. 9 for a 

generation time of ~= 6 hours, i.e., in the Chemostat, the concentration of the 

substance in the supernatant is three times as high for L: 6 hours as for 
\ 

r-:-
L : 2 hours. 

This means that, in our experiment, the absorbing substance is poured out 

at as high a rate when )he bacteria are growing slower as when they are growing 

faster. Apparently, slowing protein synthesis does not slow the rate of the 

biochemical synthesis which is involved. 

From the values of extinction observed, it follows - if we assume that 

the absorbing substance is a precursor of tryptophane and has the same absorption 
0 ~ 

at 2800A - that in the Chemostat the supernatant contains for ~ : 6 hours 
~ 

sixty times as much of the precurspr ~ the amount of tryptophane contained 

in the bacteria. Bacteria growing at the generation time of L : 70 min. - if 

,.-;-
they pour out this precursor at the same rate at which they do for C : 2 hours 

must pour out about twelve times as much of it as the amount of tryptophane 

~ 
needed for ~h. 

Very rough preliminary measurements of the oxygen up-take of the bacteria 

in the Chemostat seem to indicate that the oxygen up-take is only slightly lower 

when the generation time is 6 hours than when it is 2 hours. These experiments 

may require confirmation but they lead us to ~elieve that ~ metabolic 

processe~e at a high rate when protein synthesis is slowed. 
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If we keep a strain of bacteria growing in the Chemostat and, through 

spontaneo~s mutations, another bacterial strain is generated from it, then 

the bacterial density D! of the mutant strain should increase linearly with 

time, provided that, under the condition prevailing in the Chemostat, the new 

strain has the same growth rate as the original strain so that there is no 

selection either for or against the mutant. In the absence of selectio~, we 

have 

(6) ,.(.. 
~ - - n (fC - q-

where ~ is the density of the mutant population, s is the density of the popu

lation of the parent strain and ~ the number of mutations produced per generation 

per bacterium. Equation (6) holds under the assumption that back mutations can 

be neglected. From (6), we obtain for n*LL n 

(7) ~= ·~++-~ 
n 7:" 

From this, it may be seen that - as stated above - the relative abundance 

of the mutants must increase linearly with time if there is no selection for or 

· against the mutant. 

If the growth rate of the mutant strain is smaller than the growth rate of 

the parent strain (oC~) so that there is aelection against the mutant in the 

growth tube of the Chemostat, then the density~ of the mutant population 

should - after an initial rise - remain constant at the level given by 

(8) ~ = ~ ,.<.,. 
n oC.-oC*'
~f~ 

Experiments o~ions in the Chemostat 

Of the various mutations occurring in a gr?wing bacterial population, 

mutants resistant to a bacterial virus are perhaps the most easily scored with 

consider~ble accuracy. In our experiments, we worked with mutants of our coli 

strain which were resistant to the bacterial viruses T5 or T6• 

When we grow the strain B/1/f in the Chemostat with a high concentration 
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of tryptophaneJbut a low concentration of lactate) in the nutrient in the storage 

tank, so that lactate) rather than tryptophane , is the controlling growth factor, 

we find - after a short, initial period - that the bacterial densities of the 

mutants resistant to T5 or T6, respectively, each remain at a constant level • 
. r~.~ 

These levels appear to correspond to a selection factor ~ of a few per cent. 
rt: 

Perhaps these two mutants exemplify a general rule, as it is conceivable 

that practically all mutational steps which lead away from the "wild type" yield 

mutants which - under conditions of starvation for the "carbon source" - grow 

tryptophane-requiring strain in the Chemostat 

with a high concentration of lactate>but a low concentration of tryptophan~ in the 

nutrient in the storage tank( so that tryptophane') rather than lactateJ is the 

controlling growth factor) and if we run the Chemostat at a generation time 

well above 70 min., ~{:he generation time at high tryptophane 

concentrations) - then there is no reason to expect mutants in genet~ to grow 

slower than the parent strain, particularly if the growth of the parent strain 

is kept very slow by keeping the tryptophane concentration in the growth tube 

~ very low ~· In this case, one would rather expect a mutation to affect 

the growth rate only if it affects the up-take or utilization of tryptophane by 

the bacterium. Accordingly, we shou~ expect the mutant population to increase 

linearly with time in the Chemostat when tryptophane is used as the controlling 

growth factor. 

Figure .%., gives, for .37°C, the experimental values for the bacterial 

density for the mutant population resistant to T5 in the growth tube of the 

Chemostat as a function of the number of generations through which the parent 

-'-
strain has passed in the Chemos tat. (Number of generations ·~ Z: . ) The three 

curves, I, II, and III given in the figure correspond to a generation time of 

2 hours, 6 hours, and 12 hours, respectively. The slope of the straight lines 

-8 -8 
gives ~~ the mutation rate per generation/ as 2.5 x 10 ; 7.5 x 10 ; and 
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15 x 10-8 per bacterium. 

We see that~mutation rate per generation1is three times as high for 

~ . ~ 9-"' {, : 6 hours and it is six times as high for L: 12 hours as it is for(. : 2 hours. 

The mutation rate per generation is, therefore, in our experiment not 

constant, but increases proportionately with ~and what remains constant is the 

number of mutations produced per unit time per bacterium. According to the 

above figures, we have t/, : 1. 25 x 10-8 per hour per bacterium. 
'?:' 

This is contrary to what would have been generally expected. at first 

sight, one might attempt to interpret this result by say~g that the mutation here 

observed is due to a monomolecular reaction. On this basis, one may ":;mpute (t~ 

the activation energy from the observed mutation rate and from the activation 

energy one may compute the temperature co-efficient of the reaction. On this 

basis one should expect, in our particular case, a temperature co-efficient 

corresponding to a fall by a factor 3 in the mutation rate) for a fall in the 

temperature of 10°0. WQ.at we actuall.y find by experiment, however, is not a 

factor .3
1
but rather a factor 2) which is too low to be compatible with the model 

of a monomolecular reaction pure and simple. 

Figure 3 shows, for 25°0, the bacterial denpity for a mutant population 
~../ 

growth tube as a ~~he number of generatio~s resistant to T 5 in the 

through which the parent strain has passed in the Chemostat. 

The density of the mutants resistant to the bacterial virus T6 in the 

Chemostat, with tryptophane as the controlling growth factor, also appears to 
~ · "' ,....,._ 

rise linearly with time for T : 2 hours, t : 6 hours, and C : 12 hours, but 

our results so far are not sufficiently accurate to say whether this mutation 

also occurs at a constant rate per unit time) for different generation times ~. 
The temperature co-efficient of the mutation rat~ appears to be very low, but 

again this conclusion must await more accurate experiments. 

The results obtained for mutation to resistance to the virus T5,, showing 

that this mutation occurs at a constant rate per unit time, up to a generation 

-, 



-~-

time of f" : 12 hours, raises the question whether such is generally true of 

spontaneous bacterial mutations or whether we have to deal in our case with 

certain exceptional circumstances. Clearly, a number of different mutations 

will have to be examined, different amino acids will have to be used as the 

controlling growth factor and other conditions will. have to be varied before 

one would draw the far-reach~g conclusion that our observation on mutation 

to resistance to the virus T5 exemplifies a general rule. 

Determipation of the mutation pressure utilizing the Chemostat 

Of the numerous mutants which may arise in a growing bacterial culture, 

only few can be recognized by virtue of bein ~esistant to a bacterial virus 

~ 
or through some other MtW-~~ilcUII~Itlr2~lJ("Cliiara 

conditions of culture (and probably 

controlling growth factor) the vast majority of mutants are likely to grow 

slower than the parent type. It is possible that most of the mutations 

occurring are rather indifferent mutationsj which cannot be recognized except 

L~ 
by virtue of their somewhat reduced growth rate. Because of thif car&Cteristic, 

such mutants cannot accumulate under the usual conditions of culture; under 

those conditions natural selection limits the mutants to a small fraction of 

the population. 

It would be interesting to find out at what rate such mutations occ~~ 

-,fpis rate would express the mutation pressure which tends to lead to a 

deterioration of a species and knowing this rate, we ~ermine whether the 

~uJd be stable UDder rmy given condition of propagation. 



.. 
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It should be practicable to determine this rate by means of the 

Chemostat which makes it possible to switch off the"natural selection". In 

the Chemostat, when the culture is grown slowly with an amino acid, for instance 

tryptophane, as the controlling growth factor, the mutants ought to accumulate. 

There might be an interference with this accumulation of the mutant population 

~~ 
if a change-over of the ~ population occurs, similar to the change-over 

from B/1 to B/1/f) previously discussed. Bearing the possibility of such 

change-overs in mind, however, it should be possible experimentally to determine 

the over-all mutation rate by determining how long the population has to grow, 

under a given set of conditions, in the Chemostat before an appreciable fraction 

of the cells, f hen removed ond~er normal conditions of culture for in 

t he Chemostat with lactate as the controlling growth factor) will exhibit a lower 

growth rate , than does the parent strain. 



--

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE CHEMOSTAT ON SPONTANEOUS MUTATIONS OF BPCTERIA 

Aaron Novick and Leo Szilard 

The chemostat pe~ts to keep a bacterial population 

in the growth phase over an indefinite period of time a.nd this is 

aoh1&ved by keeping on~ of the growth factors required by t he bacteria 

at a low fixed coneentra~ion. By thus using an amino acid for 

instance, tryptophane, as the controlling growth factor and by setting 

its concentration sufficiently low, we can fo~ce proten synthesis and 

accordingly also the rate of grwoth to proceed at rates up to about 

ten times slower than normally. 

The chemostat can be used for studying me~abolimn, 

regulator,y proeese adaptation and mutations of micro organisms. 

If we select a specific spontaneous mutation - for 

instance~tation ~~sist&nce to a bacterial virus - and if there is 

no selection against the mutant, the number of mutants must rise 

linearly with the number of gener tions, the slope of the straight line 

giving the rate of mutation/ . This is what we actually find for mutants 

resistant to the virus T5. 

When the growth rate is Tarie contrar,r to expectation ~ 
-

we find t):la the number of spontaneous mutations occurring per generation 

is not constant but ,increases with the increasi ng generation time and 

what is constant is the rate of spontaneous mutations occurring per unit 

time. 

Our method permits to determine the r ate of mutations w1 th 
~ 

great accuracy/ it ean be used for determining what chemical compounds lead 

to an increasef in the rate of mutation and how the mutation rate depends 



- 2-

on the concentration of the compounrJ/· l study f this sort is now 

being ma.de for puri n end pyrm1d1n derivatives . 
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